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INTRODUCTION 
Genero.l ~ 
Cattlemen of south central Utah in Sevier and Wayne County areas 
have been plngued for the paot twenty-five or thirty years by a malad7 
known to the cattleman as "Brisket Disease.• It is a chronic disease 
affectinc both male and female of all ages. It is characterized in 
advance stages by enlargement of the brisket and throat regions, loss 
of appetite, a general unthrifty condition nnd marked ascites. The 
seriousness of the disease is indic~ted by a morbidity rate va rying 
from one to five percent of the cattle e razing these areas with 
almost one hundred percent mortality rnto. 
Many of t he people of these southern Utah counties depend largely 
on li ve stock for their livelihood. In order for the livestock induatry 
of these counties to operate as an economical and profitable enterprise, 
a better performance of the animal• on summer ranges and a decrease in 
t he do~th loss must be obtained. 
~ 
The information contained in t his thesis is the result of obeerva-
tionn ~nd data collected from the cattle grazing on 7-mile, U. M, and 
Sheep Valley R~es, during the summers of 1948 through 1953. The work 
reported consists of forage analyses, blood analyses, liver biopeies, 
gross nnd hietop~thological studies of the tissues of affected animals. 
Controlled experi.r.ents were carried out to note if mineral euPJllements 
would prevent the disease. The sick animals were treated on the range 
~t the s~e elev~tion to see if they could be cured, 
~ 
The purpose for undertaking the etudy was to determine the 
etiology and nature of the diaeese eo it is manifested b,y QYmPtome 
and pathology; and to develop methode of treatment and control, 
2 
DLSOf~ll ':'lOll OJ! T!lE AREA AllD THE DI;;EASE 
~illn 
Brisket Di:ense is most common on three r~nges of the Fiahl~e 
Nntional Forest in Utah. These districts 'U'O sey~rate v~lleys, which 
bor~er one 1\flOther, average about 9,500 fe t in elev;tion, nnd are 
nnmed 7-:nile, U. N., and Sheep Valley r'Ulf:<'S. They are loc•ted in the 
south centr~l section of Sevier County. 
These vnlleys aprear to be fairly good SUttller r o.nees ; t'le Yeee-
tation ic usunlly lush in th" e-.rly BU.Oicer , thou.;h it ma,v be vf'rgrazed 
in l'ltc sumner. Principle vegct.'l.tion typee nro stt.;ebrush elores , moun-
tain meado•< , a.nd aspen-fir (Fir,uros 1 nnd 2). Tempernturec durine; the 
summer cra·ine; season r~~ve a high of n.pproYimotely 70 de17ees r. in the 
d~eyti"Ie 'lnd. t:"neruly drop to nenr freezinr, 1n the eveninc. The aYer~e 
prec1n1t,t1on for the grazinc month , July, Augu9t, Septe~bP.r, ~d Oo-
~b<'r is 1.57 inches. 
·•nter is obt"ined from the mountain s tre"U:ls in both 7-,ile and U. H. 
REUJ€es. However , the cattle in Sheep Vnl l•y deyond n water fr •m man-
m:>.do re r.evoirs durin,- r·•rt of th!' crn·inc- eo' son. There 'l.l'e nw. reus 
wet mo "ci e><t 11.rens on these riiJlt;es , where seepll(;e l<ater is also av<lil"tble 
to the C'ttle, 
The valleys themselves are the result of st~~ctural r~ults and 
streru:~ erosion. The uruierlyinr r ock is l'lV'l flow which is occasionally 
exposed on the timbered val ' ey sides . In 1" tor stages of deYelopmont , 
glaciation pl'l;red a part which left corn1n de!' sits in certain areas. 
There h~s been no soil clas•ific~ti~n of the area. 
Figure 1. ?-mile Range, showing a meadow area in the foreground , 
sagebrush area in the middle, and aspen- fir slopes i n 
the background. , 
ligure 2. u. M. Range, showing mountain meadow area in foregr ound, 
sageb1~sh in the midQle, with fir in the background. 
PIJ,lsical ~ 
The s,wtooth mountain range separatea 7-aile from U. M, Ran&•• 
The 7-mile Cattlemen's Association gra1e approximately 1,100 head of 
cattle on 7-mile Range. In the lower (southern) end of the valle7 a 
twent7 acre pasture was fenced for a sick pasture; corral s, feeding 
pena, and a squeeze chute waa conatructed to treat and care !or the 
sick animale, Creeps were convenientlf located around salt grounds, 
mead. owe and shade areas to feed supplement. to the calves (J'igure 3) . 
The sick pasture for U. M. Range ia on the northeastern bound&r,r 
o! U, H, It was equipped with feeding pena, corrals and a squeeze 
chute !or convenience 1n treating and caring for the sick animals. 
U. M. Range is controlled b,y the u. H. Cattlemen's Association and 
has its own range rider. 
A section of pasture (640 acres) on the southern end of u. H, 
Range was fenced and th1a provided an area where a few an1male could 
.s 
be treated under controlled conditione. At the south end of the pasture 
corral s, scales and a squeeze chute ware constructed to facilitate the 
experiment. 
Two students from Utah State A«ricultural College were with the 
cattle on the range during the summera of 1951, 1952 and 1953. to 
observe tho animals, pick up all aick animala and put them in the sick 
pastures for treatment. The atudents worked with the associations' 
ridera to put the salt, minerals, and other uupplements for the cattle 
on the range. 
The~ 
"!risket Disease• affecte cattle of all ages and of &D7 aex or 
breed. It ia chronic 1n form, and one hundred percent fatal if the 
Figure J. A calf creep. with a two compartment mineral box in the 
foreground and. a three comp.<~.rtment supplement box in the 
creep. 
6 
l1gure 4. Animals with advanced symp t oms of ~riaket Disease.• 
Above, a Hereford steer vi t h tremendous edema of brisket 
and ascites of abomasum. Below, Hereford bull anoving 
edema of brisket and throat region. 
1 
Figure s. SUbcutaneous and intra-cellular edema. in an a.nima.l that 
died !rom "Brisket Disease. • 
8 
9 
Cn t tle in Colorado h.~ve no en t>.ffected for a lone time by ,_ 
dioecwc ch,r·,cterized by" CllelUnt, ,f tho brisket (Glover Md Newanm 
1915 nnd· 1917). Glover and :cveo~::~ believed these s:r:nptome >tero brOU(':ht 
nb~~t b> exertion of the heart before ec·li~'lti~,tion at h1eh nltit:lea, 
or in the ca•e of cl\lves, inhnrited c r lt~.c we~knesses. G1ov.r nnd 
.~we (1919) have sh~ ~·t the hearts cf cattle rnised nt high 
~t1tu1ec avcr~ed O.S79 pounds henv!Pr FCT thous ~d pmL~dc of body 
.tolr.ht t L'ln the hearts of AAim.-"lls nised at sea level, The c•ttle 
rnised -.t he higher elevqtiona h~d R hi~hcr hemoclobin and moro red 
blood rerr u ec1es than cattle lower elevnt1ons, 
The ••1eory that the disc1ee i G c >u•od b-J h1;;h al titudos does not 
fit in with the experience of cat le rn1 era in U ah. The diceases 
in Utah s not ~c~ conc1stant~v on hir,h qJtitu!e ranges. Fore-
le, t~ e di2 ase •cc•rs on 7- 1le 'Ul<i l'. 1<. Ranges, v.ich h.~ve 
elev lons of a.J'proxbote1y nine tho•t nn~ feet, J·et apparently does 
n~t ocrur on the l'=ti R=., , wh1 nh line ,ju•t north and ~s AA ele-
votion of npproxii!!otel,y 10,000 feet, This disease has also occured in 
c~ tle t h. ve never been out of the LfJ,, Valley area which hilS nn 
eltv ti~n of approximately 7,000 feat. 
A diset~.~e c:~.lled •st. ::eor.;e 1 s Di•ense• h!>s been rep•rted in 
Auctralia which h.,s ~t~s sicil•r "Bri~kPt :Jiseue• (~!"UUlder 1947). 
This :.he-.re occurs at lo'" ?1titu e~ 'ld the cau~e is 1lll.'<nown. It is 
thou,-ht o be c.-.used by a t'xie element In the diet , or to be ue to a 
10 
dietary de!iciencT of one or more nutrients. Animals reaoved from the 
area generally recover. 
Glenn (1953) reported generAl observations on a malady aimilar 
to ~risket Disease'~ stating it bas occurred in certain parte of Colo-
rAdo, New Mexico and Wyoming for over 40 years. His obeerrationa m~ 
be ~marized as follows: It io not infectious or contagious; cowe 
recover b,y changing environment, but it put back in the original 
environment they usually die. There is a general disturbance in the 
circulatory ~stem characteri%ed b,y more fluid in the heart sac, more 
fluid in the pleural sac aurrounding the lunge, and more fluid in the 
lungs than is normal. It occurs at low altitudes as well ns high, but 
is more fatal ~nd simpler to diagnose at 9 , 000 feet and over, than at 
4,000 feet and below. It only occurs where there is seepage water. 
Some authors believe that the disease may be caused b,y a defic-
iencr,r of cobalt or iron, or a toxic amount of molybdenum. A lack of 
those minerAls may cause the blood to be low in hemoglobin. 
Animals with mean hemoglobin valuea of 10.7 grams per 100 ml. vera 
healthy animals (Long~~· 1952). Matrone!! al. (1947) reported 
hemoglobin v~lues in healthy dniry cows to be an average of 9.87 grama 
per 100 ml. of blood serum. Rusoff et al. (1946) reports this mean 
value to be slightly higher with a range from 8.99 to 18.60 grama per 
100 ml. of whole blood and a mean of 12.05. 
When cobalt deficient diets are fed to cattle the hemoglobin drape 
from normal to 6 to 8 grams per 100 ml . (Baltzer et al. 1941), Under-
wood and Harvey (19)8) found a range of 0,02 ppm. to 0.07 ppm. of cobalt 
for deficient p~atures, vith an average of 0,04 ppm., and pasture• 0.07 
to 0.) ppm., with an averae,e of 0.1), were not considered deficient. 
ll 
~ltzer !! !l• (1941) reported thAt samples of ~ !rom !arma where cobalt 
de!icienc7 was found contained 0.03 to 0.06 ppm. HaT !ram unaffected areaa 
contained 0.12 ppm. of cobalt. 
Copper values of 0.264 mg. per 100 ml. of blood were reported 
among healthy animals by Ferguson (l94J). Matrone!! !l• (194?) report-
ed copper values to range from 90 to 114 mg. per 100 ml. of blood with 
an aver~e of 100. Cattle on pastures containing l to 4 ppa. of copper 
in the dry matter manifested anorexia, anemia, emaciation and diarrhea, 
and responded to copper therap7 (Bennetts!! al. 1939). Bennette 
!! !l· (1941) found anemia of the macrocytic ~ochromic type 1n cattle 
on pastures having below 5 ppm. of copper on a dry matter basia. Paa-
~~ containing 5 to 15 ppm. of copper is adequate to prevent these 
aymptome. 
Jamieaon et &1. (1949) showed that calve• on a copper deficient 
diet exhibited a loss of col or of hair and a whiteness or depigmentation 
about the eyes. These ~toms disappeared with copper therapy. Hauk 
~· (1946) reported that low levels of iron or copper lowered the 
hemQglobin level , and that the bod7 conserves iron with greater effi-
ciency than it does the copper. A loss of muecletone of the heart, due 
to a soft flabbiness, was evident when the liver copper was below 
normal (Bennetts et al. 1948). 
Watkins !! al. (1948) ahowed that good production reeulte and a 
satisfactory maintanence of body weight were obtained in range cattle 
with an inorganic phosphorua level ranging from 2.11 mg. in the winter 
to 5.37 mg. per 100 ml. of blood plasma in the .ummer, or an average of 
3.53. Bormal dairy cattle had an inorganic phosphorus blood level 
ranging from J.O? to 9.44 mg. percent with an average of 5. 64 (Rueoff 
12 
et al . 1946). Inorganic ph~sphorus of blood pl~sma ranged from 4.} to 
7.5 mg. percent in normal beef cattle ( Lo~ ~ al. 1952). 
Ruaoff ~ al . (1946) reported calcium levels of normal dairy cattle 
to r~nge f rom 7. 22 to 15. 28 percent (mg.) of plasma vith a mean of 
10 . 7J mg . percent. Flasma calcium levels ranged f r om 10.0 to 12. 2 mg. 
percent in normal beef cattle (Long~ al . 1952). 
l~atrone et a.l. (1947 ) rep orted fLll aver at:e of 161.5 micrograms of 
iron per 100 ml . of serum vas found in normal dairy cat t le. 
Carotene averaced J67.8 microgr ams per 100 cl. of plasma from 
normal beef cattle (Long et !l· 1952) . Davis and Madsen (1941) rer orted 
the c~rotene blood level necessary for normal reproduction vas 78 to 96 
micro~rams per 100 ml. of pl~sma. Payne ~ al, (1947) found that car-
otene blood plnsma levels as lev as 82.88 micrograms per 100 ml, may 
be considered adequate for !l{;ed Hereford r:wge covs, 
The profuse diarrhea that accompanies the cattle affected vith 
Brisket Disease is quite simil'r to that described by Ferguson et al . 
(194J) where cattle were grazinr, pastures high in molybdenum. Britton 
~ al . (1946) reports that p~stures containing 14 ppm. of molybdenum 
or more ~~ve produced i ntense di arrhea vith liquid feces of gas bubble 
content, swollen vulva , marked anemia n ·1d a dull lusterless hair cont. 
Animals BUffer i ng f rom molybdenum toxicity r esponded to cop)Jer therFtpy 
(Fergu son _ll &· 194J). 
lJ 
METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
Certain symp toms of the dise~ee seemed to indicate t hat it could 
be caused by a deficiency of cobalt or copper . Prelimin~ry analyses of 
some of the range plants also indiented that they were l ow in t hese 
elements. With these thoughts in mind a series of experiments ware 
conducted to determine if trace minerals or other supplements would 
prevent or cure the disease. 
The overall design of the experiments were as follows: 
1. Supplementary feeding of all animals on 
7-mile and U. M. Ranges . 
2. Additional feeding of calves on ?-mile Range. 
3. Drenching of cattle with t. race minerals in a 
fenced section of U. M. Range. 
4. Treatment of siclc cll. ttle on ?-mile and U. M. 
Ranges. 
Supplemental ~ .2f Cattle 
Mineral suppleme~ ts were fed free choice in a one or two compart-
ment box (Figure 6) , as outlined in tables 1 and 2 from about Ju~ 12 
to ~tober 20 during the years 1948 through 1953. During the years 
1948 throueh 1952 the U. M. Range cattle served a s a control and re-
ceived mineral mixture 2. 
Blood samples were t aken from fifty cattle of each range at the 
beginning of the 1949 grazing season and again a t the end of the season. 
These samples were analyzed for copper, iron and hemoglobin. In 195J 
the cattle on u. M. Range received about one pound of ground alfalfa 
~ per head per ~ to determine if the ~ would prevent the diaeaee. 
The ground alfqlfa ~ was fed in troughs and filled each day 
(Figure ?). Crushed salt was mixed with the hay t o limit t he cone~ion 
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!'lgure 6. A two comp'>.rtment mineral box on 7-lle Range. 
'!'able 1. Design for feeding mineral supplements to cattle on the 
7-mile and u. H. Ranges 
Year and range 
1948, 1949. 1950 
7-mile Range 
U. M. Range 
1951 
7-mlle Range 
U. M. Range 
1952 
7-mile J!an&e 
U, M, Range 
1953 
7-mile Range 
U, M. Range• 
rree choice mineral supplement• 
ted in mineral boxes 
Comp tment Compartment 
1 2 
supplement no. supplement no. 
1 
2 
1 J 
2 
4 5 
2 
4 5 
2 
•cattle on this range also received a mixture of salt and ground 
alf~lfa hO¥ in such proportions that they ate about one pound of 
hay per head per day. 
Table 2. Ingredients used in supnlementa 
ItJ4:T'edlenta Number 
1 2 J 4 5 6 7 8 
Crushed salt lb. 100 100 100 100 100 2ll 
Bone mea l 1 b, 100 100 100 20 
Copper eul!ate gm, 227 227 227 227 45 105 J6 
Ferrous sulfate gm, 227 227 J6 
Cobalt sulfate gm, 28 28 14 14 6 6 
Cobalt cnloride gm. 2 
Soybean oil meal lb. 
- 2000 
Dried distillers 
solublee lb. 50 
15 
9 
lJ 
lJ 
2 
Water ml. J600 J800 J800 
Amounte of minerals fed bi-veekly 
Cobalt mg. 
Copper mg . 
Iron mg. 
29 
520 
29 29 
520 188 
520 188 
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to appr oxilllntely one pound per head dait,. The first mixture contained 
2 parts salt and 1 part ~ b)' veight. It vas found that thia was too 
much salt a s the cattle refused to eat the desired amount. Thr~h trial 
and error it vas found that the ratio required to control the consumption 
of h~ to about one pound per head per de¥ was J part s hay to 1 par t 
salt by veight, 
Three head of cattle were observed to be eating excessive amounte 
of ~ and salt mixture, and for a fev daTa afterward they shoved a 
sltght diarrhea and were generally depressed, but recovered vithout 
treatment. This was thought to be due to excess ealt consumption. 
However, they aeon became adjusted to the haT and salt mixture and no 
trouble was encountered in regulating the hay consumption until about 
September 2S; at this time the grass became dry and several of the catt le 
started e~ting more than the alloted amount of one pound of alfalfa 
hay per head per ~. but shoved no ill effects from the salt consumed. 
Attempts were made to correct thio situation b)' varying the amount of 
salt. However, it was decided that the be•t ratio was J p1~t• hay and 
1 p~rt salt •• Distribution of the alfalfa hay was not too aatiafaotory 
after September 2Sth. The hay and salt were fed from July 20 to October 
10 inclusive. 
SupPlemental Feeding of ~ 
Design 194~ . 1949 , and 1950. The calvee on both 7- mile and u. M. 
ranges had access to the same supplements as the matur e cattle on their 
respective ranges. 
Design 1951. Creeps were constructed on 7-mile Range for the calvee. 
A three compartment troU&h vas placed within each creep. !Uneral mir-
turea 1 and J were placed in tvo of the comp tments and protein 
17 
ligure ?. Cattle on U. M. Range eating ground alfalfa ~. 
supplements L., the bird. ca:rr•r1; 1ent. 
c~lves on u. M. Range had ~ccess to the ~~me supplements AB the 
~~ture anim~1s. There were no creeps on this r~e. 
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Desir~ 1952 and 1?5J. Calves on 7-m11e Range were fed the same 
mineral supplements as the mature nnimnle. f·lineral boxes containing 
the minerals were placed within the creeps in order that the calves 
might have free acce ss to the minerals without competition from the 1ar 
er ~im~ls . a~y mp,ngers were constructed within the creeps and alfo1fa 
hay ""'-S fed frPe ch.oice during the entire grazing season, 
Cnlves on U. M. Range had ~ccess to the same su~rlements as the 
mature c•ttle , but there were no creeps . 
Q. !:1· Section 
Deoign 1951. A fenced section of ranee land provided the menne o! 
conducting a controlled experiment. Approximately eichty anim?~s were 
segregated into pl'tirs , tn'<ine into c onsider ntion age, sex, breed, class, 
wei,ht and. conditon. They were Identified by ceans 'f a nucbered tag 
on a neck ch'tin. <b.e menber of e~ch T air >T'ts drenched twice each we~k 
with 20 ml. of mineral solution 7 (Table 2), The solution was ru t in 
a gel tin ca, su1e an.C. adminis tered orally w1 th a b~~lin,o; gun. The other 
m~>nber of each pair ·.-ras handled in the same manner except 1 t did not 
rec,.ive '.y solution. 
All nni ~nls had free access to the same r'ts ture and mineral mi~ 
ture 2 (Table 2}, The animnls were observed twice each week for symp-
tons of t he disease and weieht recorded every two weeks . 
Design 1952. The exyerimental r r ocedure w~s aloag the s~e lines 
•s in 1951 with the e~ception of havine aprroxlmotely one hundred 
ani.'tls. They were i<ientified and paired by the sP.me method o.s l"st 
SC.''\60n . 
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Allal;raio of the liver from previoua ;reara indicated that the metsbol l • 
of iron was not normal in the liver. Therefore, iron was added to the 
mineral solution and cattle were drenched with mineral solution 8 
(Table 2), The treated animals received 55 ml. of this solution with 
a 55 ml, s;rringe twice each week, This was calaulated on the aaSlmp-
tion that the average monthl;r conaumption of salt was two pounds per 
animal, Pasture management and weighing procedure were the same IU 
in 1951, 
Design 1953, !he procedure WRB the same as that of last se&aon, 
except the proportions of the mineral eolution were changed, Ca1o-
ula tions for the mineral solution were baaed on the assumption that 
cattle eat about 20 pounds of feed per d~ and that the feed abould 
contain 0,1 ppm. of cobal t and ),0 ppm. of copper and iron, the treat-
ed animals received 55 ml, of mineral solution 9 (Table 2) with & 55 
ml, a;rringe twice each week, 
Pa sture management and weighing procedure was the same as in 1951 
and 1952, All animals t hat were placed in the U. M. Section ln 195J 
were bled a t the beginning of the season and again at the end. Blood 
wa s anal;rzed for hemoglobin and differential count, 
treatment of Sick Animals 
Design 1948, 1949, 1950. All animals ahawing s:rmptoma of the 
disease were picked up br t he asaooi~tion and moved to their home ranches , 
The;r were p laced on dr;r feed under the supervision of the coun~ agent 
until the:r c?uld be taken to Logan for further treatment and obaerT&-
tiona. Upon arrhal of the anlmale in Logan a liver biopST Wit S performed 
and a blood aample was taken, 
Liver sections were studied hiatologic&ll;r and were ohemic&llT 
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Table J. Tre~tments of sick aninale 
1, Control, pasture free choice and limited salt consumption. 
2. Cache Valley alfalfa hay free choice and limited salt coasumption • 
J. Pasture free choice and 20 ml . of SUPPlement (table 2) bi-weekly, 
and limited salt consumption 
4. Cache Valley alfalfa hay free choice and 20 ml, of supplement 7 
bi-weekly, and limited salt consumpti on 
5. Wayne County grass hay tree choice and limited salt consumption• 
6, Wayne County grass hay free choice and 20 ml . of supplement 7 
bi-weekl,y, and limited salt conSUJDT tion 
7. Sevier County alfalfa hay free choice and limited salt consumption 
8. Pasture free choice , 55 ml. of supplenent 8 (Table 2) bi-weekly, 
and limited sal\ consumption 
9. P~sture free choice, 100 grams of trace mineral mixture daily , and 
limited s~ consumption 
10. Pn.sture free choice, two pounds of cottonseed meal dally, and 
limited salt consumption. 
11. Paeture free choi ce, 100 gr~s of alfn.lfa ash daily, and limited 
salt consumption 
•Tre.'l.tment 2 and tre,.tment 5 were not used on the l'1lllge, but were used 
only on anL'!Iale brOUght to Logan. 
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analyzed for copper and iron content, The blood was analyzed for copper, 
hemoglobin, white blood cells and differential count, The ani~la 
were then placed on treatments 2, 4, or 5 (Table J), 
Blood wan taken and liver biopsies were performed on each animal 
periodically during the duration of the illness. When the animals 
were presumably cured, liver biopsieo and blood samples were again 
taken. 
Design 1951. All animals showing symptoms of the disease were 
moved to the sick pasture on their respective ranges, They were identi-
fied with a numbered tag on a neck chain, and their history and con-
dition w~s recorded in a log book. A coding system was used to record 
the condition of the animals (Table 4), They were placed on treatments 
1, J , 4 or 6 at random as they were broueht to the sick pastures. 
Animals receiving mineral solutions received 20 ml, twice each 
week. The solution was put in a gelatin c~psule and administered 
orally with a balling gun, 
Anim~ls that died were autopsied ~nd sections were t~n of the 
heart, liver, lu:,gs , adrenals, kidneys, duodenum and any other tissue 
that sppeared affected. At the cl ose of the grazing season the oick 
animnlo were moved to Loa and cared for until they could be turned 
back to the owners. All animals turned back to owners were left tage;ed 
for identification. The owners were to agree to put them back on the 
range t he following season for further study, 
Design 1952. All sick animals were brought to the sick pasture 
and identified in the same manner as during 1951. Records were kept 
as in 1951. Due toprevioua observation and d~ta, it w~s decided to 
change some of the treatments, elimin~ting some and adding othere. The 
Table 4. Code for description o! sick animals 
Age 
0 (less than one :rear) 
1 ( one ynr) 
2 ( t\io years) 
3 ~three years) 
4 four years) 
Sex 
1 (male) 
2 (female) 
Breed 
1 (Hereford) 
2 (Holstein) 
3 (Brahma) 
4 (Jersey) 
5 (Shorthorn) 
6 (Guernsey) 
Condition of hair 
1 to 5 (1 cherry red) (5 yello\ii&h or \ihits 
Condition of flesh 
1 to 5 (1 excellent) (J average) (5 poor) 
Disease &yl!llltoms 
Scour a 
1 to 5 (1 normal) (5 profuse and dark) 
Ear a 
1 (normal) 
2 (abnormal) 
S...elling 
Brisket 
1 to 3 (1 normal) (3 extreme) 
Throat 
1 to 3 (1 normal) (J extreme) 
Abdomen 
1 to 3 (1 normal) (J extreme) 
:Breathilll: 
1 to 3 ( 1 norca.l) (3 very labored) 
Activity 
1 to 3 ( 1 normal) (J very docile) 
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tip) 
animal a were placed on treatments 1 , 7, 9, and 9 at random (Tabla 3). 
The animals receiving the mineral solution number 8 received 55 
ml. tvice each veek. It was administered ora.ll¥ vi th a 55 ml , syri~e. 
Treatment 9 was placed in gelatin capsules and admi.~lstered with a 
balling gun. One hundred grams was administered dally . 
In the event of death the animals were autopsied and tissue sec-
tiona were taken a s in 1951. At the close of the grazing season the 
animals were handled the same as at the close of the 1951 season. 
DeeLgn 1953. All sick animals were taken to the sick pasture& 
and identified in the same manner as in 1951 and 1952. Records were 
kept as preTiously. Results of previous years indic,.ted al.talfa ~ 
would cure the sick animals at the snme or >q:>proximately the same a.l ti-
tudes in which they came down with the disease symptoms, With this 
information it was necessary to determine which constituent or constitu-
ents of the alfl\lfa hay were responsible for the cure, Alfalfa ash 
was used as one treatment. Good quality alfalfa hay was placed on a 
concrete floor and burned. Gasoline was used to aid in ashlng the bay, 
There was considerable carbon remaining with the aah. The entire ash 
plus the carbon was ground finely before 1 t was used. 
In addition to the alfalfa ash (Treatment 11) the cattle received 
treatments 9 and 10. Treatments 9 and ll were fed at the r ate of 100 
grams per da;y for mature animals. TreAtments 9 !!.nd 11 were adminis-
tered as a drench, wi th the use of a s~a.ll-necked quart bottle. Both 
treatments went into suspension readily and were administered without 
anr trouble. The sick an1mals would not s " t the cottonseed meal b;y free 
choice, therefore, it ~s mixed with ~ter to form a meal, and force 
fed with a balling gun. 
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Records were kept of the individual aniMals. Blood samples were 
taken nnd analyzed as t~ey were the previous year. In the event of 
death the animals were autopsied and tissue samples taken t o be analy zed 
as in the p revious year. 
At the close of the era zine senson the sick animals were taken 
to Lo~.;an . Upon arrival in LogAn a liver biopsy was performed on each 
animal and t he animal wa s then fed alfalfa ~ free choice (Treatment 
2, Table ) }. Liver biopsies were performed periodically throughout the 
tenure of t he illness. Blood samrles were taken peri odical ly , Histo-
logical studie s were made of the liver. The blood w2s analyzed as 
previ ously . 
Histopatholocr and Liver Biopsies 
Liver sections were studied histolot.;ically and chemically 
analyzed for copper, cobalt and iron content by the method outlined by 
A. 0. A. C. (1946). 
Liver biopsies were perf ormed Qr the college veterin~rians on 
some of the affected ani~ls t hat were able t o be brought around to the 
colleee. Aprroxi mately three months after they h~d been on treatment 
a second biopey was performed, The oper~tions were performed under 
l ocal ane s t hesia with two percent procaine infiltrated subcutaneously 
and intrrunuscul , rly along the proposed line of incision just posterior 
to the t hi rteenth r ib on the right side. An i ncision, about four inches 
l one vns m~de through the skin, muscles and peritoneum , and a V-shaped 
sec tion of the liver, weighint; approximately five grams, was removed 
from the caud•te lobe. At the t1 .e of t he second biopsy the 11 ver 
h'\d reduced in size so it '""' necess"ry to remove the thirteenth rib 
in order t o bring the liver close t o the abdominal incision so a sec-
~on could be removed. After the sect i on w~a removed from the liver 
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one sterile (Gel!oam•) spont;e W:\S packed ti~t}¥ into the lnchion of 
the liver nnd held in place with the hand !or about three to five minutes, 
to allow the blood to start cOAgUlating to hold the sponge in place. 
J,iTer sections vere iUIIlediately cut into very thin stripe and 
placed in 10 percent formalin with volume o! solution being at least 
twenty timeo l arger than the tissue section itself. 
The peri toniJUJII vas sutured w1 th number J chromic catgut and the 
muscles and skin with linen b,y using a bll!llket type stitch. Jive per-
cent sulfathiazole ointment was put over the line of eking sutures and 
carered with •amear 62•••. Three million units of penicillin in oil 
vas injected intramuscularLY to guard agninat secondarY infection. The 
sutures were removed a week later. Healing was uneventful in all cases 
with no aboess formation. 
Soil apd Plant Survey 
Plant samples were taken from several m.nge areas at various 
intervals; alfalfa and meadov ha¥ samples were also taken from farms 
locahd in Loa Valley, where the animals are wintered. Jora&e and 
hay samples were analyzed for protein, crude fiber, lignin, celluloee, 
phosphorus, calcium, iron, copper, cobalt, selenium and molybdenum. 
Nitrogen was determined ~ the Guning method (1945) except that 
the ammonia was collected in boric acid as outlined by Scales and 
Harrison (1920). Crude fiber was determined according to the A. 0, A. C. 
methods (1946), lignin by the method BUggeated by Jnlia !l .!:!.• (1946), 
aah and calcium b,y the A. 0. A. c. method (1946) and phosphorus by 
the method of Loaning et al. (1942). The trace elements iron, copper, 
cobalt, selenium nnd molybdenum, vere determined ~ the methode 
• The Upjohn COIIIJla.Icy' 
•• P1tman-r~oore Ccmpa.Icy', Division of Allied Laboratories, Inc. 
outlined b,y A. 0. A. c. (1946 and 1950). 
Soil sam' les were taken !rom some of the individual farms in 
Loa VAlley. Samples were tested for acidity or alkalinity, total 
soluble and aTailable phosphorus. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Syrplemental Feeding ~ Ani.mah 
Grazing season 1948, 1949, and 1950. Actual data as to mineral 
congumption are not available for these seasons. The incidence of 
diaease and death among mature animals wa s definitely higher on the 
U. U. Range than on ?-mile Range (Table .5). 
Table ,5. Summary of deaths and incidence of Br isket Disease among 
mature animals on 7-111118 and U. M. Ranges 
Rant:e Number of Incidence Died 
cattle on 
r~e 
Humber % Number ~ 1948 
?-mile 1100 2 0.18 1 0.1 U, M, 700 10 1.40 7 1.0 
1951 
?-mile 1100 3 0.27 1 0.1 U. M. 700 1 1.14 0 o.o 
19.52 
?-mile 1100 3 0. 27 1 0.1 U. M, 700 8 1.14 5 0.7 
1953 
7-ml.le 1100 1 0.10 1• 0.1 U. M, 700 3 0.4-J 2 0.3 
?-mile ave, 1100 2.25 0.20 1 0.1 U. M, ave. 700 5.75 0.82 3.75 o.s 
•This animal was slaughtered and tissues aections made of the affected 
organs to be used for histopathological stud,y. No data was available for 1949 and 1950. 
There was no apparent difference in the hemoglobin, calcium, 
phosphorus or copper content of the blood of animals on ?-mile or U. M. 
Rangea (Table 6). 
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Table 6. AveraGe hemoglobin, cop~er, phosphorus and calcium values 
for blood of animals on different environment in 1948 and 
1949 
Cattle and area Date :Blood 
College cAttle 9/6/49 14.1 (36)• 
U. M. Cattle 11/1/49 13,4 (3R) 
7-mile cattle 11/1/49 lJ.J (31) 
7-mile ca ttle 6/29/49 11.9 (27) 
7-mile cattle 9/13/49 
u. M. cattle 9/14/49 
D. Brian ( owner) 
u. M. cattle 10/1/48 
L. Forsyth (nwner) 
u. M. cattle 10~1/48 
C. Albrecht ( owner 
7-mile cattle 6/29/49 
7- mile cattle 10/ l/49 
Copper 
ppm 
0,115 (JB~ 
0.114 (32 
Plaema 
Calcium~--~P~h~o~!p~h~o~ru~• 
mgflOOml mgflOOml 
12. 2 (19) 5.84 (19) 
11.8 (32) 6.13 (32) 
Q.l53 (20) 11.6 (20) 5.64 ( 20) 
0.132 (13) 11.4 (13) 5.16 ( 13) 
13.8 (9) 5.46 (9) 
15.2 (16) 4.29 (16) 
0.141 (27) 12,0 (24) 5.99 (24) 
14.0 (21) 5.48 ( 21) 
*Number in parenthesis indicates number of snmples taken from different 
individual animals. 
Grazing season 1951. Cattl e on 7-mile Ranee consumed more of min-
eral mixture l (ealt, bonemeal, copper and cobalt) t~.an the7 di d of 
mineral mixture 3 (sal t, copper and cobalt), 
There were less cgses of brisket disease on both r anges than 
during t he previ ous sea s ons (1948 , 1949, and 1950). There were twelve 
calves and three cows, or about one percent of all the animals, on 
7-mile, a o compared with four calves and one co.,, or one-hnlf of one 
percent of all the animal s , on U, M. Range (Table 5). 
From general observations of the animals it seemed that animals 
receiving t he copper and cobalt supplement appeared more thrifty , and 
their hair coats had more luster, 
Grazing season 1952. Incidence of the dise~se was greater among 
cattl e on U. M. Range where no trace minerals were fed, than among 
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cattle on ?-mile Range, which were receiTing the trace mineral•. There 
were twent:y one aiUTeB and eight mature ani~~&ls, or 2.8 percent of all 
the ani~~&le, that developed :Brisket Diaease on U. lt. Range, ae compared 
with ten calTBe and three mature an1male, or about one percent of all 
the animals , on ?-mile Range (Table 5). 
Aa in 1951 the cattle consumed mora of the mineral supplement con-
taining bonemeal than they did of the supplement without bone meal. 
The comparison of affected ani~ala on the two ranges seeme to 
indicate th.~t trace ainerale maT help to control Brisket Dieeate. 
GraJing season 195). Approximatel7 700 c~ttle and 350 calves on 
u. ~. Range consumed about thirty three tone of alfalfa hay and fifteen 
tons of salt, or aprroximately 0,8 pounda of hay and 0.4 pounds of aalt 
per bead per day. The animals seemed to suffer no ill effects from 
the exceoe salt. 
Incidence of the disease on u. N. Range was much lees thie eeaeon 
than in 1952. Of the 700 mature animals on u. M. Range only three 
mature animals, or about 0. 4 percent of the mature an1mala, qre affected 
with Brisket Disease as compared with eight mature animals during 
1952 (Table 5). 
How much of this can be attributed to alfalfa ha.v and bow much to 
year affect cannot be determined. However, these data would seem to 
indicate that the alfalfa hay was a factor in preventing or controlling 
the disease. 
One mature animal was affected with Brisket Disease on ?-mile 
Range. 
Supplementm J'eeding of Calvee 
Grazing seaaona 1948, 1949, and 1950. It was difficult to 
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see to what extent the calves on these two ranges utilized the mineral 
supplements. Losses among calves were fairly heavy on both ranges, but 
it ie not clear whether loss among calves was associated with t he same 
condition found in the older cattle. Record of affected animals and 
death losses appe>~.r in Table 7. 
Table 7. Summary of deaths and incidence of Brisket Disease amone 
calves on 7-mile and U. M. Ranges 
Range Number of Incidence Died 
calves on 
range• 
llwnber ~ number % 
1948 
7-mile 600 19 3. 2 10 J .2 
U. M. 350 8 2.2 8 2. 2 
1951 
?-mile 600 12 2,0 12 2.0 
U. M. J50 4 1.1 4 1.1 
1952 
?-mile 600 10 1. 7 9 1.5 
U. M. 350 21 6.0 16 4.6 
1953 
7-mile 600 7 1.2 6 1.0 
U. M. 350 5 1.4 3 0.9 
7-mile ave. 600 12 2.0 11.5 1.9 
U. 1~. ave. 350 9-5 2.7 ?.75 2.2 
*The number of calves was estima ted from number of female animRls and 
percentnge of calf crop. 
No data was available for 1949 and 1950. 
It appears that loss among calves presents a special pr oblem be-
cause cal ves apparently do not conaume much of the mineral mixture fed 
on the ranee. 
Grazing season 1951. Calves of 7-mile range utilized the creeps 
quite readily. The exact amount of protein supplement consumed could 
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not be c~lculRted , because during the season it rained conaiderably 
and the pellets would dieolve and form a mash which had to be removed 
because the calves refused to eat it, Due to limited time and financea 
there were not enough creeps to allow all the calves on thia range to 
have nccese to them. 
There were twelve calves on 7-mile Range and four calves on U. M, 
Range that because affected. On a percentage basis this would be two 
percent of the calves on 7-mile Range and 1.1 percent of the calves 
on U. M. Range, These data are the reverse of that of the 1948, 1949 
and 1950 seasons (Table 7), 
Grazing se~son 1952. During the period from JulT 12 to October 12 
inclusive, 11,550 pounds of ~ was put in the creeps, or an approximate 
average of two pounds per day per calf. 
The calves ate about three times as much of mineral mixture 4 (bone 
meal, salt, Cu, Co, and Fe) as they did of mineral mixture 5 (salt, 
Cu, Co, RDd Fe), 
It is estimated t hat approxlmatelT ninety percent of the calves 
utilized the creeps (Figure 8), The general appearance of tha calve• 
seemed to be better on 7-mile Range than on U, M. Range. 
There were twenty one affected calves on U. M. Range as compared 
with ten on 7-mile Range, On a percentage ba sis this would be six 
percent of the calves on u. M, Range and 1.7 percent of the calves on 
7-mile Range (Table 7), 
These data would seam to indicate t hat either the alfalfa ~ 
or trace minerals were aiding in the control of the disease among 
the calves. 
Grazing season 1953. As near as could be ob•erved the calves on 
7-mile Range utilized the creeps as they did 1n 1952, 
ligure 8. Cah'ea en 1-11e Ran&e eat1n& alfalfa ba,y f'rOIIl the manger 
1na1de the creep 
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There ~as no ~ay o! determining ho~ much of either the mineral 
mixbre or the alfalfa hay t he c:alYes on U. M. Range consumed ae they 
had to compete ~ith the larger animals, From observations it appeared 
that the majority of t he calves ~ere enting the alfalfa hay. However 
as the grae1 became dr,y the mature cattle started eating too much of 
the hay and the calves found it difficult to compete with them, and in 
most cases refused to. 
Of approximately 350 calve& on u. M. Range five, or 1.4 percent, 
became nffected with Brisket Disease and eleven calves died of an un-
determined cause, as compared with twenty calves the previous season 
on t nis r~nge . Seven calves, or 1.2 percent , on 7-mile Range ~ere 
affected with Brisket Disease (Table 7). 
Incidence of sickness in calves on U, M. Range was lees this year 
than t he preceding year. Ho~ much of this was due to the alfalfa hay 
and how much to yeqr affect cannot be determined. 
The percentage of affected animals on 7-mile Range as compared to 
U. M. Range seems to indica te t hat if the alf8fa hay is responsible, 
or pnrt~ly so, the calves will not comre te with the larger animala 
t o get a sufficlent amount t o be of much value, 
.!!· ~· Secti on 
Grnz ing season 1951. The majority of the animals were ea sy to 
handle after the first couple of times they went throueh the chute, 
Due to a misunderstanding on the part of the owners so~e of the c ~ttle 
~ere removed from the section, resulting in loss of some of the ani~ala 
before t he treatment period was over. Two of the animals developed a 
throat injury and were taken off the exreri~en t. At the close of the 
grazing se~son dat~ of forty pairs of the ani~l s was available for 
compariaona. One member of each pa1r received treatment 7 (copper and 
cobRlt.) and the other served as a control. 
No c~aes of Brisket Disease developed in this group of cattle, 
Statistical analysis of the live weight gaine shows there wae no aig-
nificant difference between the treated and untreated cattle (Table B), 
Figure 9 shows t he accumulative gain in body weight of the control and 
treated animals. 
Table B. Analysis of variance of the mean differences in live weight 
gains between the treated and untreated animals from July )1, 
1951 to October 2), 1951, inclusive 
Source of Degree a of Mean Computed 
variation freedom square •r• 
Pairs )9 62l.J7 1.477 
Treatments 1 148?.82 J,5JB 
Error J9 420.51 
That there were no cases of Brisket Disease within this section 
does not necessarily indicate that the mineral s are not a factor in 
preventing or controlling the disease , when we consider that under 
normal circumstances the disease occurs in one to five percent of the 
animals on the range, 
Grazing season 1952, The animals aa a whole handled very well. 
Oral adminietration of the mineral aolution with a 55 ml. syringe waa 
more efficient than with the gelatin capaule and balling gun, that wae 
used in 1951. Some of the owners were again uncooperative and removed 
some of their animals before the grazing season was over. One animal 
wa s killed with lightning and three died during the summer. One animal 
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Figure 9. Accumulative gain in 'II~ veight of the an1malll 1n the U. M. 
Section during 1951 
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h~d an abcese in its throat that h~d to be removed, so it w~e l~et to 
the erper1 ent. At the close of the gr~zing season ~~ta of forty-two 
pairs of animals was available for comparison. One member of each ~air 
received treatment 8 (coppe r, cobnlt and iron) and the other served as 
a control. 
There were three cases of Brisket Disease among the•e cattle a nd 
they all died. Of these, two were from the control group and one was 
from those receiV1n& the mineral solution. The first one died July 27, 
and w~s a control animal. The only external sympt~~s this animnl showed 
were the r3pid ~ulse, labored br ~thtn1~. a slight diarrhea and some 
Abnormal swelling under the throat. It died on~ a few days after the 
first symptoms were observed. A ros tmortem showed all the internal 
symntoms of Brisket Disease. The ot ner t~o affected animal s were moved 
to the sick pasture and treated with t he rest of the sick animals. 
st~tistical analysis of the galns in weight show t here was no 
significant difference between the control animals and those being 
treated (TAble9 ) . Figure 10 sh "ws the accumulative gain in body weight 
of the control and treated animal s. 
The small number of animals in the pasture as compared to incidence 
of the disease makes it difficult t o say if t he trace minerals are a 
factor. 
Grating seoson 1953. As A whole the animals handled arid managed 
easily . Three animals died durinr the grazing season. Two of these 
died durin~ the eArly part of the ae"son , one on July 20 and one on 
July 27 , apy•rently from a thro•t infectio~. It is not be l ieved t~t 
this infectionwP.s caused from inju~J through treat~ent because both 
of the se animal s appeared affected the first time t hey were treated . 
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The third animal apparently died from &n infection after caatration. 
The owners coopera ted very well t his yeqr and no animals were removed 
from thi s pasture until the experiment wqs over. At the close of the 
gra,ing sea son data from fifty four pairs of animals vas available for 
comparison. One member of each p~ir received treatment 8 (copper, 
cobalt And iron) and the other served as a control , 
Table 9. Analysis of variance of the me~ differences in live weight 
gains betwe ~n the treated and untrea ted animals tram July 1) , 
1952 to October 2), 1952, inclusive 
Source Of Degrees of Mean Computed 
varia tion treed om square "J'" 
Pairs 41 169).79 0.?22 
Tre~> tmen t s 1 )40.4? 0.145 
Error 41 2)46. ?1 
There were no ca ses of Brieket Disease in this group of cattle. 
Sta tistical analysis of the gains in body weight again shove there waa 
no significant difference between the control animals and thooe being 
treated (Table 10). Figure 11 ah~ws the accumulative gains in bod7 
weight of the control and treated animals, 
Hemoglobin values of blood taken from animals when they were put 
in the section on July 6th averaeed 10.2 grams per 100 ml. On October 
15th the control animala averaged 9.57 and treated animals averaged 
9.58 grams per 100 ml, There waa no statistical differences between 
these values {Table 11). 
Treatment .!l1. Sick Anbals 
Grazing seasons 1948, 1949 and 1950. During these three grazing 
seasons there were no permanent personnel on the project , The range 
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ridere would locate the sick an1male ~nd notify the college personnel , 
who would then visit the project~~ take charge of the sick ani~al e, 
When the animals arrived in Logan they were placed on treatmente, Blood 
analysee were made of five of t hese animale after they had been on 
treatment about eight weeks (Table 12), Animals 3311 and 3317 were fed 
only graea ~ and apparently made only a partial recovery beaause when 
turned oqt on the range the following year they became sick again and 
were brought bRck to the college tor further treatment. 
Table 10. An~lysia of vari~nce of the mean differences in live weight 
gains between the treated and untreated animals from July 10, 
1953 to October 15, 1953, inclueive 
Source of Degrees of Mean Computed 
variation freedom square •r• 
Pairs 53 2481.45 1.551 
Treatment a l 3675.00 2.JJ2 
Error 53 1576.42 
Table 11. Analysis of variance of mean differences in hemoglobin valuee 
between the treated and untreated animals on October 15, 1953 
Source of Degre es ot Mean Computed 
vari&tion freedom square .,. 
Pair a 58 0.7563 0.182 
Treatments l 0. 0050 o.oo8 
Error 58 0.64 
Of the total animals brought to the college six recovered and 
thirteen died. Hemoglobin valuee were determined on these animale, 
The animals that recovered had hemoglobin values determined at the 
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beginning of the treatment and when the animals had recovered (Table 
lJ and Appendix Table 1}. 
Table 12. Blood analyses of animals affected with Brisket Disease. 
Samples taken on rebruary 7, 1950 
Animlll Red cell Red cell Hemoglobin Phosphorus Calcium Copper 
number volume count• 
per 100cc gmflOOml mgflOOml mgflOOml ppm 
JJll J7 795 10.9 5.64 11.5 0.098 
JJ14 J5 710 10.4 7.J5 10.9 0.091 
JJ16 44 894 12,) 7.)9 12.4 
))17 46 980 12.6 7-35 12.7 0.1J7 
6125 42 776 11.7 6. 82 11.0 0.114 
*Number is thousand per lOOml. 
Animal JJll was a suspected case of Brisket Disease. When biop-
aied f i rst the liver was rela tively high in copper and iron (Table~). 
The second biopsy had conaiderabl~ higher iron content which probably 
indicated inefficient conversion of iron. This animal di d not improve 
IUid di d not apr ear thrift~. 
Animale JJ14 and JJ16 showed a great improvement and liver iron 
decreased in both cases, These animals showed a relatively low liver 
coppe r IUid a high iron content on the first biopsy, The second biopsy 
showed increased copper and decreased iron. This change accompanied a 
very marked impr ovement in physical well being in the animal. 
All animale that died were poeted and phosphorus, calcium and 
hemoglobin values were determined on the blood (Table 15 and Append ix 
Table 2}. 
Animals 6 and A9J (Table 15} were fed alfalfa hay and copper aul-
fate, and apreared well on t he road to recovery. However, aniaal 6 
Table lJ. Hemoglobin and average gain in weight of six animal• 
that were cured of Brisket Disease 
Anl.ma.l Treatment Date Hb when Date Hb when 
DUJDber brought brought reOOTered recover-
to Logan to Logan ed 
gm/lOOml gm/100m1 
J311 Alf,.lta• 10/19/50 10.2 J/lJ/51 12.0 
& OuS04 
3317 Alfalfa•• 9/23/50 10.7 3/lJ/51 11.9 
& euso4 
10 Alfalfa• 1/6 /51 10.7 J/lJ/51 u.s 
& euso4 
8 Alfalfa•• 10/19/50 lJ.S J/lJ/51 14.6 
& euso4 
J Alfalfa• 10/10/50 J/lJ/51 14.4 
& CuS04 
3Jl4 Alfalfa•• 9/29/49 8/1/50 
•Alfalfa hay from Loa which waa about one-half grass. 
••cache Valley alfalfa hay. 
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Av gain 
weight 
lbe 
1.72 
1.67 
1.00 
2.10 
0.63 
1.07 
Table 14. Su=mary of liver analyses of affected animals in 1950, be-
fore and after treatment (all values in ppm . on a moiet baais) 
An1mal Trelltment 
J3ll lt9¥ne County 27.4 65.7 .1')0 22.9 166.1 0.040 
gran hey 
3314 Cache Valley 4).8 100.6 .008 46.0 15.S o.ooo 
alfalfa hay 
J316 Cache Valley )0.8 65.2 .oos 74.4 12.J o.ooo 
al!alfa hay 
3Jl7 Cache Valley 6.13 ll8.6 .004 29.4 14.9 0.030 
alfalfa hay 
Copper sulfate 
JJls• None 29.6 111.3 .012 
6125• None 47.5 178.4 .000 
1000• None 2.73 90.5 .007 
Rl572•• Normal Control 16.6 51.2 .009 
3JS•• Normal Control · 64.0 ')1.2 .OJO 
•Animal died with Brisket Disease. 
•~ormal controls taken from Cache Valley fed cattle. 
became very difficult to handle and wae eold for al~ughter. Animal 
A9J aeemed to be lll!l.ki~~g a good reconlf, but w.ta unexpectedl,r found 
dead one DOrning, Death vas diagnoaed as acute bloat, 
It eeema that alfalfa ~ and copper eulfate will cure Briaket 
Diseaae and in one case alfalfa hay alone cured it, 
Grazing season 1951. There were 4 calves and 1 mature animal 
on u. M, Range and 12 calves and J mature animala on ?-mile Range 
t~t were affected with Brisket Diaease (Table 16). 
Three of the four mature animala affected apparently IDl\de a com-
plete rec ~very and the other one died. Two of the animals that recover-
ed and the one th~t died were on treatment 4 (alfalfa bay, copper 
sulfate and cobalt sUlfate) and tho other animal that recovered vas 
on ·treatment 6 (grass hay, copper sulfate and cobalt sulfate), The 
four mature animals that were affected were placed on hay treatmenta: 
Of these animals, three lived and one died, The possible factor in 
death eeeme like it might be the varying degree of illnesa these 
animal• had when they were placed on treatment. The grazing area ie 
apotted with trees and dense brueh and aometimea an animal was not 
found until it vas quite sick while others were only shoving the early 
eymptoma. However, these data would indicate that the disease could 
be cured on the range, and that while altitude may be a factor, it 
is not the aole cause of the disease. This would seem to indicate 
that poasibly there is a deficiency or toxic material which is caueing 
Briaket Disease, 
All of the calves that were affected died regardless of the treat-
ment they received, Difficulty vaa encountered in getting the calves 
to take any feed. They would refuse to nurae and eventually the mother 
would not clai 'n them, Attempts were m'ldl to feed these calves powdered 
Table l.S. Data on l J anin'\ls t hat died of brisket disease, Pont-::Jortam perforned at Logan. 
Anillal 
Wo , 
6125 
14 
2 
1 
A.90 
192 
4 
6• 
Date 
brought 
to Logan 
2/J0/50 
9/12/50 
9/2J/50 
9/2J/50 
9/ZJ/50 
9/2J/50 
10/ 19/50 
10/19/50 
Date 
died 
2/22/50 
10/4/50 
9/27/50 
10/J/'!IJ 
9/26/'!IJ 
10/2/'!IJ 
10/20/50 
1/2/51 
Bldr, 2 yra.11,7 
U,M, 8 yra, 5.8 
Sheep J yrs,ll .5 
Tall, 
U,M, 2 yrs , l4,8 
7-mi, J mos, lO,J 
U.M. 1 mo, l J ,l 
Sheep J yrs. 7.8 
Vall, 
Sheep 6 yra , 9. 8 
Vall, 
Remarks on 
post-mortem 
Lining of abomaSUJII bright rod 
color. Liver large, dark blue, 
Liver large , blue, and hard; 
ulcera 1n pyl oric region. 
Redness of lining of abomasum. 
Ulcer s in pyl oric reg, Liver large. 
Livor enlarged 2t times, bright blue 
hard and firm, bright red lining of 
a boma. sum, 
Liver enlarged, blue red color, 
lining of abanaSUJII bright red, 
Liver blue and fibrous, ill ium 
has redness in lining, redness in 
lining of abomasum, 
Liver very large, marked blue color, 
extensive fibrosis, heart enlar ged 
and flabby. 
Liver normal aize and color, lining 
of ab~ nornal color. Healed 
ulcera in pyloric region. 
Table 15. Data on 13 animals t11.:1t died or brisket diseane. (continued) 
Animal Date Date Range Age Hb Remarks on !lumbar br~ht died g/ lOOml post-mortem to Logan 
A98 10/19/50 10/25/50 u.~l. 4 mos. 11 .2 Liver blue, rough and firm, he~t 
en1Ar1;ed and flabby . marked red 
color of lininG of aboma~ . 
A96 10/19/50 11/12/50 Sheep 4 mos. 12,1 Liver en1·\rged , blue and fibrous, 
Valley heart enb.rged and fl 'lbby, mucous 
membrane of abomamxm ~~k red, 
A95 10/19/50 10/26/50 Sheep 4 mos. 11.8 Liver enlarged , bluo, firm and 
V:llley rouc,h with mar ked fibrosis ; 
mucous membrane of RbomalruiD brir;ht 
red co or; heu-t enb.reed and fln.bby . 
A94 10/19/50 11/9/50 u.~l. 4 mos. 10.8 Liver enlU"ged, blue, r ough and 
firm and very fibrous; mucou~ 
membr~e of abomasum bright red 
color; heart enl~ged and fl~bby . 
A9J 10/19/50 11/17/50 Sheep 5 mos. 9.9 Liver slightly enlarged, blue and 
Valley fibrous . Mucous membrane of 
abomaaum sliehtly red; healed ulcers 
of pyloric region. 
•This animal ar eared t o be recoverine, but bec~e so difficult to hnndle it v~s sold for slaughter, 
milk , but it wa s d ifficult to get t hem to eat it, In some caaea 
calves receiving the powdered milk ar1eared to improve for a short 
time but eventually all succumbed to the disease regardless of the 
tyre of treatment. 
Table 16. Number of sick a nimals tha t recovered, or died, when 
placed on vari ous trea tments during the grazing season 
of 1951 
Tyr e of ca ttle 
'Uld r ange 1 
u. M. Range 
Mature cattle 
died 
recoYered 
Cal Yes 
died 1 
rec overed 
7-mile Range 
Mature cattle 
died 
recovere d 
Calves 
died 1 
recoyered 
Total 2 
Treatment 
J 4 6 
1 
J 
1 
2 
11 
14 J 1 
Tot&l 
1 
4 
1 
2 
12 
20 
Grazing season 1952, There were twenty calves and eight ma ture 
animals tha t developed Brisket Disease on U. M. Renge and ten calves 
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and t hree ma ture animals on 7-mile Range, making a total of t hirty-one 
calYe s and eleven m~ture animals (Tabl e 17 and aprendix table J), Of 
t he t hirty- one calYes twenty-five died and six recovered, Al l the calvea 
recovering received alfalfa hay, Four of t hese calves were on the road 
to recovery before t he end of t he gr azing season at which time t hey 
were moved to Loa. The ot her two calves were first nr ticed when t hey 
were be l n.•'; brough t to the v·tlley at the close of the grazing season. 
4? 
Thay vere placed on alfalfa hay in Loa. !oth calves vere of veanin« 
Age vhen the7 were first noticed. 
Table 17. Number of sick animals that recovered, or died, when placed 
on Y&rioue treatments during the grazing season of 1952 
Type of cattle 
and range 
0. M. Range 
Mature c~>.ttle 
died 
recOTered 
Calvu 
died 
recO'f'ered 
7-mne R&D&• 
Mature cattle 
died 
recovered 
Oalvea 
Total 
died 
reoOTered 
1 
1 
6 
2 
9 
Treatment Total 
1 e 9 
1 1 2 5 
J J 
2 8 16 
5 5 
1 1 
2 2 
2 4 1 9 
1 l 
16 14 3 42 
The 25 calve& that died hAd been on treatments 1 (control), 7 
(alfalfa haT), 8 (copper, cobalt and Iron), and 9 (trace mineral 
mixture). Apparent~ the main difficult1 vith calves was in getting 
them to ruatle forage and in the caee of alfalfa hay the calves refused 
to eat it in sufficient amounte to me et their requirementa. This waa 
the eeme trouble encountered lAst season. 
Of the 11 mature animale affected 6 died and 5 recovered. All 
5 of the ani~ls that reenTered were fed alfalfa ha¥· One of these 
animals made a complete recovery in the aick pasture on the range and 
J of them vere vell on the road to recovery before leaving the mountain 
range. The treatments were continued in Loa and these animal& were 
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completely recovered bw December 15, The other &nimal was found sick 
when the cattle were being moved off the aummer range, It waa t&ken 
to Loa and placed on alfalfa hay November 4, 1952. By January 14 the 
an1u~l appeared to be recovered and was turned back to the owner, 
The animals that died and were receiving the trace minerals 
appeared to make sporadic improvement but eventually died, while the 
animals on the control treatment gradually developed increased ~ptoma 
of the disease and finally died. The animal that died on alfalfa hay 
trea tment appeared to be 1n fair condition, but very listlesa and 
dull and refu sed to compete with the other sick animals for the ha¥· 
Much of the same trouble was encountered with the mature animals 
1s with the calves, namely difficulty in getting the sick animals to 
forage, 
These data support last year's results that the disease can be 
cured at the altitude where it was apparently contacted. Also, 
alfalfn hay seems to be a factor in curing the disease, 
Grazing season 1953. There were five calves and three m~ture 
animals on U. M. Range and seven calves and one mature animal on ?-mile 
Range af fected with Brisket Disease (Table 18 and appendix table J), 
Eleven calves on U. M. Range died from an undetermined cause, One 
mature animal from Sheep Valley Ran~e was affected with Brisket Dieeaee 
and turned over to the project for treatme nt. 
Six of the sick calves were taken to Logan and fed alfalfa hay, 
Three of t hese died and three have apparent ly made a complete recovery, 
The other aix calves died durin5 the summer. The same difficulty waa 
encountered with the calves a s in the previous seasons. They refUsed 
to forage for themselves and became very weak and died within & few d&¥8• 
The mature animal on ?-mile Range was slaughtered and tissue sect-
ions made of the affected organa. The ~ioql on treatment 11 (alfal a 
ash) was in a very emaciated condition. The &nioal remained alive for 
nine weeks and finally god down in a wa ter hole. It was pu led out but 
was too weak to get up and died in eight days . 
Table lB. Number of sick animnlo thAt recovered, or died, when 
placed on v~rioua treatments during the grazing season 
of 1953 
T:rre of cattle 
and range 
U. M. Range 
Mature cattle 
died 
recovered 
Cal vee 
died 
recovered 
?-mile Range 
Mature cattle 
died 
recovered 
Calves 
Total 
died 
recovered 
1 
1 
1 
Treatment 
9 10 11 
1 1 
1 
2 2 2 
3 3 
Total 
3 
1 
6 
10 
The animal on treatment 10 (cottonseed meal) appeared to make 
sporadic improvement but died after about aeven weeks. The cotton-
seed meal wu dlf!icul t to administer na the animal refused toe at it. 
It had to be mixed withw.ter to form a mush and fed with a balling gun. 
The an imal on treatment 9 (trace mineral mixture) was firat observ-
ed sick on October 4th. Thie animal wao wild and unmanageable, and was 
taken to the college in Logan on October 25th and placed on alfalfa 
hay. It hAd made a complete recovery by lebruar)' 5, 1954. 
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Sum:r,•ry of Observa tions and Tr ..... tment.a 21. Sick~ 
Hist~athological examinat i ons were made on most of t he liver 
sections obtained f r om affected animals by biop~ or autop~. The livers 
we re gr eatly enlar ged and dark blue in color.(figure 12). All the 
liver sect ions showed about the same pathological changes whenever the 
animal G showed advanced clinical symptoms. There was a marked fibroaia, 
marked degeneration of liver cells with numerous small areas of necroaie, 
congeeti on of the liver with blood and central necrosis of cells around 
t he central veins, an increased number of leucocytes and many deposita 
of iron throughout the organ. 
The hearts were grea tly enl•rged, almost round in share and very 
flabby. The mucous membrane of the ab omasum r anged from a pale red 
t o n bright red in the affected animals and ulcers were present in 
the pyl oric region (Figures lJ and 14). The abomasum lining returned 
to normal color and the ulcera were he•led when the animal had recovered. 
It has been shown t hnt alfalfa hft¥ will cure Brisket Disease 
regA.rdless of t he al t1 t ude (Table 19). These resul ta are contraey to 
those rer or ted qy Glover and Newaom (1915 and 1917) that Brisket Disease 
wA.e att r ibuted to altitude and animals had to be moved to a lower al t1 
tude before t hey would recover. After animals have been fed good 
~uality alfalfy hay alone (figures 15 and 16), and alfalfa hay with 
copper sulfate (Figures 17 and 18), their livers have returned to a 
normal color and size and the liver cells have become normal. The 
necrotic arena are repl aced with normal liver tissue ~d the deposita 
o! iron ~reabsorbed (Figure• 19 and 20). 
Animals t hat had Brisket Disease and were cured were turned bA.ck 
on the range the fol l owing year. Some of t hese animals hA.ve been back 
on the r ange for four seasons and are doing very well. 
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li&ure 12. Li vera of animal a.f'fected w1 th "Brisket Disease" and fro 
normal animal. Liver on right is from a J-yea.r old cow. 
Greatly swollen, dark blue color, ver.y fibrous. Cardiae 
lobe shows area where biopsy section was taken the d~ 
before it died. Compare with liver on left, which is from 
a healthy cow of the same age, for size and color. 
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Jieure 13. Post-mortem of animal tha t died f rom "Brisket Dise ., sei' Note 
redness and nyperemia of aboma sum. 
ligu,z.e 14. Ab ..,m::tswn lining of BJl animal t h<> t died with Brisket 
Di se::tse. Note ulcerated area on the l eft p ortion of the 
picture. The mucous membrane lining was a bright red color 
with extensive edema of underlying ti s sue s . 
Fi~e 15. A yearling steer as he appe ~ red when first observed with 
Brisket Dise~se. Note dull hair coat, swelling of the 
t hroat, brisket and abdom~n. Animal also has a profuse 
diarrhea. 
Pi~e 16. The same steer in Figure 15 two months later. after being 
fed alfalfa hay free choice. Note healt~ looking hair 
coat and improved condition. 
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r1~e 17, An animal as it appeared when first observed with "Brisket 
Disease." Note the rough hair coat and edema of the brisket. 
1~e 18. The animal in Figure 17 two months l a ter after being fed 
alfalfa hay free choice and copper sulfate. Note improved 
condition of antmal and hair coat. This animal was natural~ 
curly-haired 
5.5 
~~ble 19. S="U"Y of nic': 'Uli:'l ... 'lls on the dlffe~ent tre ~t~enta 
C·lve_s ___ --'1'- --Tre~t:"le'"'t :-iry.ture anin.'lls 1 
number Died Recovered Died Rec"vercd 
1 2 10 12 
? 
) 14 14 
4 1 2 ) 
.5 
6 1 1 
7 1 5 4 6 16 
0 2 12 lll 
9 2 1• :: 6 
10 1 :: ) 
11 1 2 J 
Total 10 9 4? 6 n 
• This Ollli.o•l w~s on tre'ltcent 9 for about three weeks •nd ~<•s then fed 
'llfnlfa hn,y; it has made a C""'f•le te recov•ry . 
AnF\l.:rses of the blood of the IU1i 1/l.ls with :Brisket Disenae lolere 
v•ri'lble, gener'l1ly rangin5 from 7.5 to 16.9 ~~s heco,1obin per 100 
ml. Anemia V'l.S -rresent in some C'\SOS md. "'thin the no=· I r01.~e in 
other cllnirnl c~SPS. All tnc whl e bl~od cells were vitnin t 
r!Uit;e. Red cell vol=e vas found to be consid.erobl.y lo·.ter in the ffected 
animals t:..n.n in nor=1 anl.l!lal•. Thic incre•sed to nor:ml in the 
animnls t • t rec overed from :Brisket Disc'l.BO (Figure 21) . 
Treating the sick ani.1:tla lolith copper, cob'llt ana iron, did nat 
seem to cure the dise~se . In somo c'\ses the sick <'-ni;,a1s receiviJV 
these minerals would ma.Jr.e S1 or .... dic 1mr roveoen t, but would eventually 
suc~b to the dise~se . Howev9r , ~ore wnrk needs to be c.~ne using 
cottonseed e>e,l , a!.falfa ash and. he C'll:l, ete trace ciner'\l "Oixture 
before :u)ything definite c'lll be said rer; dint; these as tre.•t"!ents for 
:Brisket Dise1. ee. In the few C '\!leS tre"\ted with these supplaments the 
Jigure 20. 
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Microphotogr aph of l iver f rom animal affected with 
"Brisket Di sea ser 
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Microphotograph of liver from animal that has recovered 
from "Brisket Di sease." 
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Figure 21 . Red ell volume from normal animal compared to one affec ted 
with Brisket Disease. Left, tube showin red cell volume 
of normal animal; right. showing red cell vol ume of animal 
with !risket Disease. 
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·1.11inr>ls se'mPd t" be ~-~le t'> fiGht ~he dlse'lse for a lone,er time thAn 
th:> ~~ ,n tr..e co~.a.:rol tr~., t-"ien , W.1t t!.~:r e·1cnt.,u~l-Y 1ied. 
R.-mce F"T"f':" · Me'<dow J.!!!.L and _S'>1l Analys i s 
For~e a~~le s ~ore 5"thered in t he e•rly part ~f the ,razi ng 
scaMn ~~.nd 'l{"ain about one month lo t nr. Crude fiber, crude p r ot ein, 
ether extract , 'lsh, c'llcium and t he tra ce el ement s , iron , ma.ne;anese , 
•inc and selen i um were found t o be wi t hin the normal r ange (Table 20), 
Me..Oow r:r"l.ss hay and alf'l.l!"a h;cy roduced. in Loa Valley also W"'S nol"llll\l 
for the obove constituents (Table 21) . 
The phosphorus c ontent of th r ange forage ani hay arce'lrs to be 
~le eTCe) t for a possible deficiency during the latter f~t Of the 
r.razine, se.,son, The copper ~ cobalt content of the rangc lbrage i s 
defini t cly deficient accor dil1{; to no•"t;t-11 values publi shed from wo zok in 
other ae~tions of the c r.un try . Gr nss h.-,y '1.1'10. mixed c r aso from t he 
d~iry er eri~ent farn at the college is corn·- r•bl e i n phosrhoz-us and 
cobalt c ~n tent , but is h i ~er in cor er than for~ grown in the nr eas 
w:1ere t~l.::; experi.r.l,nt " "s con-'uc tcd , Hol:;bdenum c'>ntent "'as relAtively 
low i!l · 1 sru:tr' cs . Alfe.lf" h?.,y o-,..-rr e s froc Loa V:tl ~ey varied froo 
1. 59 to 14. 7 TlTn. of cop cr, 0. 02 to 0 . 18 Pfm. of cobalt and 0,82 to 
.J , 4P Pr-m. of m?1ybC.emm. Rant;e for~e var i ed f r om 2. 65 t o 2) . 8 PJ'm • 
of c o >T><' l' , 0 , 06 to 0 , 4J ppm . of cobnl t n.nd l. 2J to J , 38 p; m. of molybdenum . 
Annlycir of soil f r om Loa Vnlley fn.rm a i ndice. ted t he soil t o be 
c.1iefly &'.line ::md saline alk:\11 "'ith av'liln.ble phosphorus belov norc.lll l 
(Table 22). 
m-.ble 20. ChemicP..l C""Im'Oai ti or. o. r·m e f..,r .,. :"'roo u. H. ~d 7-~\le ~~~·en 
D.'lte R.a.Jv,e an C. descri-tion -- Prote-=r:-v-;Iciuo P:,.o !rOn""~ tor l·1"\!\ .. _ Zinc C~b~ t !! .lyi:-- Sel 
-
collected rhox-'1.10 anese Conu; 1 
------
------so ;o ;o rpm prrn p c ppm PI''" ppm rm 8/2/50 u. M. Ranr,e alone, rnnrer 
trail on "'est side of v1.lley 
in po t hol es , fine r;r:>so . l ~ . Jl 0.21 0, 21• 1037 J , 5J 65 . 9 1 8,1~ o. 21 1. '30 
8/2/ 50 u. ~~ . Ran{Ce alone: r~f~ar 
t rail } m1, nor t h of P..bove 
B"ll:T! le 1) . 11 O. JJ 0. 25 1066 10.79 51.7 26 . 9 0 .17 2. 04 0.4 
3/2/50 u. 1~ . Raili:e on r idf:e next 
t o pot holes ~est of "3ri~~-
ham Reese C.'"!. rr , co roe -""T . ll. 9:3 0 . 18 0. 27 405 7. 94 5" . 9 16.1 0. 07 2. 96 
8/2/ 50 u. !4 . Ran;~e •o~e • t an, north 
of Win-ow Fe:J< sien ln 
timber, fine ,Tass 15. 00 0 . ) 1 0. 26 1276 6. J8 9J . 8 15. 6 o . o7 J , J8 J , O 
8/2/ 50 u. ~~ . Ranee alone, u. 1·1 . 
Cr cok south of J1,m11 Corral , 
nix t ure of r;r'lsses of broo.d 
leo.f T'l'l.llts •<l on,n: cr eek. 12. 50 0. 29 0. 28 3120 7. 51• Vlfl . 4 17. 2 0.11 ) .16 5.1 
8/?/ 50 u. M. Ra.'\1.:9 in pot holes 
west of llri,;lvun Reese Crunp , 
co'l.r se grass . 14. 68 0 . 27 0. 21 5J1 7. 1) 160. 6 20 . 9 0, 07 2. )6 1.1 
8/2/ 50 u. M. Ra.ne,e along sheep line 
west and n~rtn Qf Wi ndow 
Peak sip;n. l~ix3d C1""3S and 
bro~d leaf pl~ts in mo.'ld . l2. 43 O • .c9 0 . 22 1048 6 . 15 178. 8 2). 9 0. 05 J. 49 J.5 ~ 
Tablt 20. Chemi cal composition ot range torll(;e fran U. 1-1 . n.rui 7-::tile Ranees (continued) 
D'lte Range and descrip tion Protein Calcium P. os- Iron Copper M~ne- Zinc c 0 ba.lt 14 0 l.yb- Solen-
col lected phorus anese denum tum 
ppm ppm ppm 
9/22/50 7-mile, heAd of willow 
ppm ppm ppm ppm 
p~tch, 15-mile r ange 9.12 0.24 0.18 728 8. oo 116.0 18.6 0. 08 2.40 0. 5J 
9/22/50 upper 7-mile meadow , course 
grass . 7.18 O.Ji> 0.15 1280 9.70 127.0 18. 3 o .• ll 120 
9/22/50 7-mile, center of upper pnrt, 
meM. w grass. 7.87 O.J4 0.15 J9J5 9. 79 22) ,2 15.5 0.09 ::! .16 
9/22/50 7-mile , center of upper part 
west side, meM.ow &rasa 7.75 0. 25 0.16 2506 5. 66 llO. J 15.8 0.12 2. 0J 
9/22/50 7- mile, ur er p:u-t coarse 
grass hay. 8. 4) O. JJ 0.1J 2088 6. 27 142.8 25.7 o.oa 1.)6 O.J 
9/22/50 7- m•le, grass in enat side 
in sage brush. 7.06 O. J2 0.18 1108 6. 77 142.2 15.9 0.10 1. 2J 
Table 21. Chemical composition of hn,y from Loa Valley 
Date Owner nnd Description Protein C~lcium Phos- Iron Copper M?.llg- Zinc Cob.1.1 t Mol.yb-Se1en=-col f! ted phorus Anese dei'IUIIl ium 
i> /0 PTm ppm ppm ppm ppm prm prm 2/7/50 Grnss hey 8 ,J8 0. 97 . J9 42 7. 28 0.18 J .l2 
8/2/50 c. J . Albrecht- Hny mixture of 
clover , alf1.lfa nnd woeds, 
stemmy, fe~< l e:w s 1FLck-
ing in green color. 8. J7 0.22 0.16 flfl'l 
.s . J4 59.8 18.5 0.15 2. 52 
--
8/2/50 J,rtZone B"te;ley- Me'ld.olo' h-1.y , fnirl.y 
good quali ty, clover. 
timothy, and sed(>e s 10.19 0.52 0.15 1064 8.99 9J. 7 16.J 0. 09 1.51 1.2 
8/2/50 Alfred Nelson-~!eadow il.-.y , f'lirly 
good q~1.lity, 1~ce1y 
oroad lt:~~· grasses and 
some wire grass 7. 81 0.22 0.15 295 6. 41 lO.J 14.5 0.18 1.56 0. 8 
8/J /50 Elijah ~lorrell-i~eadow ~. hrt~ely 
gr nsses , stemmy 6. 62 0, 4J o. 20 279 5.41;. 71.6 24.9 0.10 1.78 
8/J /50 -l~eadow hey , some 
timothy, smnll a~nt. rtlfalfa. 
good qu:-tl1 ty 15.J7 o.4J O.JJ J7B 8 .50 99.2 24. 0 0 .07 4.22 1.2 
8/J/50 Dan Brian-Alfalfa h~ wi th 15% grass, excellent 
quality, lst crop 1J . 62 0 . 67 0.16 558 7.1.5 47.2 27.7 0.05 J . 52 1.5 
fl/J/50 Dolan Bri~n-Alf'l.lfa ~'1 . f"tirly 
good quality 11.00 0. 58 0.17 355 6 . 10 41 . 6 15.4 o.o.s J . 80 0.1 "' ..... 
Table 21. Chemical compositi on of h~ from Lo~ Valley (cnntinued) 
D:1te Owner and Descrip tion Protein C~lcium Phos- Iron Copper Mang- Zinc Cobalt Molyb-Selen-
collected horus a..."lese denum ium 
. 
" 
,. --- ---ppm Pl "' prm ppm ppm ppm ppm 
'3 /J/50 c. J . Albrecht-IUxed alf'llfa e;rass 
and foxtail, fair 8. '31 O, Jl 0. 26 307 4.62 J8.0 16.0 0.09 0. 88 0. 4 
8/3/50 F. G, Sorenson-Alfalfa hay , 1st 
cr op , good quality 1:?.12 0.54 0.16 6J6 6.02 29 . 2 13.1 0.05 1. 70 
'3 /3/50 Arthur Bri=-Alfalfa h.~ , lot 
crop , eood qunl1ty 9. 56 O. J5 o. 20 416 4.47 J0 . 5 12.4 0. 04 1.92 
8/3/50 v. Sorenson-Alf"lfa hay , 1st 
crop, excellent 1') . 68 0 . 52 0.16 946 5. 34 J2. 4 18. 4 0, 04 1.62 
9/20/50 Alfalfa hay l i>,Jl 0. 99 0.19 578 7.74 J4. 4 12, 9 O,OJ 1.54 9/20/50 ~leadov hay , stored 
in Poultry bnrn 7.25 O. J6 0.18 420 4.48 219. 4 22 , 2 0 . 03 1. 74 l.J 9/20/50 Alfalfa hRY-ld'\ho 14.56 0. 54 0.24 788 6. 75 54.4 21. 0 0.07 2. 71> 
9/20/50 Arv11 TP~lor-Meadow hay 9. 25 0. 45 0.16 J45 6. 98 215.0 16.0 O. OJ J . 43 0.6 /. J/50 Meadow hay 7.75 O,JJ 0,11 341 J. 10 84.7 2J .9 0. 04 1,06 0. 2 9/23/50 Arthur Brian- Meadow hay 8.87 0.27 0.15 452 3· 63 87.5 22.5 0. 04 1. 23 1.9 9/2J/50 Barlow Pace-Meadow hay 7.J8 0,4J 0.12 588 1!, 89 99.2 21.5 0, 04 1. 73 1.7 9/23/50 Arthur Brian-Alf'llfa hay 17.75 0.86 0.24 525 7.47 32.6 20.1 0.05 2.17 l,J 912J/50 Ernest Peterson- Alfalfa ~· 1? . 68 0.90 0.20 387 6. 31 4J ,6 15. 9 0.04 2.78 1.7 l0/17/50A. Merrel-~,} brome , ~ alfalfa 
Fremont , U tnh 12.75 0.94 0. 16 447 7.26 63 . 0 15.5 o.OJ 2.77 1.2 
"' 1\) 
6J 
Table :>:> . Soil analysis of indlvidwU. farms in Loa, Utah 
Loc~ tion Depth pH ;b tot:U. A Tail. 
pnst soluble (P04) 
1:5 salts ppm 
Clarence 0-6 
Albrecht 
8.4 .12 15 
Fr emont , 0-6 
Ut ah. 
8. J .10 5 
0-6 8. 2 . J6 7 
0-6 8. 1 . 08 6 
0-6 8. 2 .14 12 
0-6 8.0 . 04 23 
0-6 8.0 . 03 8 
Freman 0-6 
Sorenson 
8. 0 . 26 9 
Lyman, 0-6 7. 8 . o8 21 
Ut ah 
0-6 7·9 . 09 6 
0-6 B. o .05 9 
DOl"Ul 0-6 8. 1 . 06 7 Bri'Ul 
Loa, 0-6 8. 2 . 06 9 
'h.h 
0-6 7. 9 . 25 14 
LAVon 0-6 7. 8 . 06 4 
Forsyth 
Fremont , 0-6 7.9 . 05 3 Utah 
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A disease cal l ed Brisket Dieense by the cattlemen has plagued 
l i veotookmen of southern and southeastern Utah f or a quarter of a 
century or more. The disease is characterized by a loss of appetite , 
enlnrgeoent of the brisket and thro~t region , and a general unthrifty 
condition. 
Experiments were i .nitiated to determine the cause of poor per-
forak~ce and hieh death losoea amone cattle of all ages on the rNnge; 
t o determine the e t iology and nature of the disease and to develop 
methods of treatment and control, 
Supplementary feeding of all n.ni.:.al o on 7- mile and U. M. R.'Ult:ell 
with trace minerals and alfnlfa w~s conducted. 
Copper, cobalt , and i ron, and copper and cobalt were mi xed with 
t he Mlt and fed with bonemeal on ?-mile Rant;e, while the c<tttle on 
U. M. Ranee served as the control and received only bonerneal and salt . 
I ncidence of disease appeared to be leas amonc raDGe cattle receiving 
the t race mineral mix t ures. 
Ground alfalfa haY was fed as a supplement t o t he U. M. Ranee 
ca tt le during one graz i ng season to determine i f i t would pr event or 
contr ol t he disease . Salt was used ae a r egula t or t o l i~i t t he consump-
tion of the hay . The ?- mil e Range catt l e served as a cont rol . The 
animals ate appr oximat ely 0. 8 pounds of the alfalfa haY per head per 
~. I ncidence of t he di sease was small on both r anges during t his 
sea son, but consider &bly l over on U. M. I!An&e than it had been on any 
other ;years. 
6,5 
Creens we~e const~~cted on 7-~ile Ronr,e and ad~itional supplements 
were made ~v ilable for the calves. Protein pellets were used ~s a 
supplen~nt one ye~ ~~d alfolfa ~used for a supr lement for two years. 
The calves npre,..red to utilize the creeps readily. The overall aver"Ce 
shows there we~o less cases of aickness amone calves where they had 
a.cceos to the alfalfa hey supplement thaJl Bill One those with no supple-
ment. The e;eneral apJ:·ea.rance of the calves seemed better when they 
received alf l!a ha3 than when they did not receive it. 
A contr l ed experiment usine the trace minerals copper and cobalt; 
and cop' er, cobalt and iron, ·•as conducted for three consecutive years 
with npproT.imately 100 head of cattle in the U. M. Section, There were 
no eir,niflcant differences in r,aln of body weie;ht, hemoglnb1n vnlues or 
1nddonce of the disease betw~en UlP tre,"\ted and control animals. 
v~rious supr lements were used in tre"\t1n~ the sick anirn~ls in an 
atto~t t~ find "\ control or cure for Brisket Disease. 
It &Trears that the troce mi~er~la coprer, cobalt and iron ~~ve a 
~Jot~inin affect on t he affected ~1m~ls. The animals receivinr tneee 
minerals se""'' d to make spor:\<iic i"'lprovement, but eventually succumbed 
t ' the disease. 
Alfnlfa hay ho.s C'•red t he anim~ls in most eases, at the S8Jile 
altitude rtt which t ,1ey appArently cont~cted the disease . The P..ni•:~als 
t ~o. t recovered appe~red to stufer no ill affects when r laced back on 
the r~~e the followine se~sons. So~e of these a.ni~ls have been back 
on the same range four seasons and rtre doin& satisfactorily. 
"ore \ofor k needs to be done using alfalfa ash , cottonseed meal and 
the comrl ate trace mineral mixture before anything futher can be said 
about theoe treAtments for control or cure of the animals affected with 
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l!riaket Disease. 
Analyses of the blood of the range nn1mals shoved the hemoglobin, 
ca.lcium, phosphoru• and copper to be vi thin the normal range for 
healt~ animals, The hemoelobin content of the blood of affected an-
imals vsre v~riable, generally ranging from 7.5 to 16.9 grams per 100 
ml. Anemia waa present 1n some cases and within the normal range in 
other clinical cRses, All the vhite blood cell counts vera within the 
normal range, Red cell volume w~s considerably lower in the affected 
animals than in normal animals. HoweYer, data on red cell volume is 
available for only five clinical cases. More work should be done on 
this phase of t he blood. 
The numerous pot holea on these ranr.ea where the cattle have 
&eceeo to seepage water m~ be a factor in the disease. During the 
time thio project was conducted it h.-.e been observed that many of the 
cattle that eat ~rtsket Disease are foubd in these pot holes or adj~ 
cant arena. 
:Brisket Dise~se h~s been cured with alfalfa~ without moving 
the cattle off the range. It would seem from t ni s information thAt 
it is caused by toxic caterial or a nutrient deficiency, or a combi-
nati on of the two. It is believed that it is not caused primarilT by 
altitude. 
A controlled breeding program would help to control the disease, 
espeeial!T among the calves. Many of tha calves are born in June or 
July And even later, and it is among t hese calves that :Brisket Disease 
aprears to be the most prevalent. Also these calves are weaned alon& 
with the older calves as soon 3B the cattle come off the range on N~ 
vember first nnd consequently are small when put out on the renge the 
followine, yenr. It is suggested thnt the cows be bred to calve aomet1m• 
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in March. To accomplish this, arrangeMents should be made to keep the 
bulls awq traa tho cows except during the breeding season. 
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APPENDIX 
Table 1. Case hiatories of sick an1Dala that recovered while being 
treated at the Col lege 
Animal 13311 !rom U. M. Range firat came down with the diaeaee in 
September 1949. Animal broQ&ht to the college and fed oniT 
graaa ha,y from Loa, Utah. Tvo biopaies were performed. On 
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A\ll:U&t 1, 19.50 llll1mt.l t&Jcan to Loa and turned out on u. N. Ra.n&e 
and on October .5, 19.50 animal was found showing a profuse diarrhea, 
rough, sun burned-like hair coat and marked general weakness with 
aavare awelling of the brisket and enlargement of abdomen due to 
exeeaa fluid. October 19, 19.50 animal brought back to the 
u. s. A. c. and fed alfalfa haT !r011 Loa, Utah and 20 cc. of copper 
aulfate solution given three timea a week and after rebruary 9, 
19.50 had tree access to equal parta ateam bone meal and aalt. 
Hemoglobin content of blood was 10.2 ag. percent. The bod7 weiebt 
wae .500 lbs. Since that tbe animal hae gained ve-q al, vl.;r, hair 
coat ahows natural shine and a dark red color. Hemoglobin content 
of blood March 10, 19.50 waa 12.o4 mg. percent. 
Date 
10-19-.50 
10-21-.50 
11-4-.50 
12-1~.50 
1-6-.51 
2-}-.51 
}-1}-.51 
Live Weight 5oo los. 
,500 lbe. 
.56.5 lba, 
620 lbs, 
623 lbs, 
682 lbs. 
746 lba, 
Animal 13317 frao. u. M. Ran,ge, two ~sara of a&e , first c8Die down 
w1 th dieease in September 1949. A.n11uu brought to Logan 1111d 
fed alfalfa ha,y from Cache Valle~ and given 20 cc. of copper 
sulfate aolution three timea a weak. Two biopsies were per-
fol'llled. Animal taken back to Loa, AU&Uat 1, 19.50 and turned on 
?-mile Razl&e, On September 4 , 19.50 the animal was examined b;r 
the rider and seemed to be well and normal as far ae he could 
determine at that time. On September 5 animal was found showing 
a marked diarrhea, September 8 ve~ profuse diarrhea, marked 
swelling of brbket, rough hair coat, greatly distended abdomen 
and a marked swelling of underline, Animal taken to Loa on 
September 10 and fed graaa and alfalfa hay mixed. On September 
23 ani.mal brought back to Logan. Hair coat was rough with large 
amount of silver tipping of red haira along aides of body, 
briske t still remained ewollan, an1aal had loat considerable 
weight, diarrhea conditon had atoppad and abdomen had decreaaed 
in ai•e. Hemoglobin wa1 12.9 ag. percent September 2.5, 19.50. 
An1m&l fed Cache V~le7 alfalfa ~ and given 20 cc. of copper 
eulfa te solution three timaa per week. !wo weeka &fter aniaal 
was in Logan all the awelling had disappeared from brisket, animal 
was licking itself, hair was beginning to become a dark red color 
and the amount of silvered color haira were decreasing, Animal 
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Table 1. (continued) 
seemed to have a very good a~Jetite. The hemoglobin w~s 10.7) mg. 
percent on February 28, 1q51 and on Morch lJ, 1951 it had increased 
to ll.92 mg/100, 
Dnte Live Weight 
9-24-50 705 lbs. 
9-10-50 725 lbs . 
10-7-50 660 lbs. 
lD-14-50 710 lbs. 
lD-21-50 69) lbs, 
11-4-50 840 lbs. 
1-6-51 8'30 lbs. 
2-J-51 940 lbs. 
J-lJ-51 989 lbs. 
This ani~~l h?.s made a much gre~tcr gn in in body weight this 
time t han it did the previous ye~r. 
Animal #10 from 7- mile Range, 8 years of age and nJrsing a J-month 
old c1.lf, When animal came off range November 1, 1950 it had 
n mr r ked diarrhea, r o1J6h hnir coa t, marked s••elling of brisket, 
and abdomen contained excess flui d. LaZ one Bn&ley, County 
Agricultural Agent, obt-.ined this :tni.oa l and fed her alfalfA 
bny and 20 cc of copper sulf'\te solution once per d~v for four 
week~. Ani~al sho~ed morked i mpr ~ve~en t. All swelling of brisket 
had r one away, abdomen decre1.Red to norm~l s ize ~nd she had st~rted 
to lick hersel: . On J'\fluory 6 , 1951 ani= l "'"'" broueht to Lo .·.<Ut . 
Given Cache Val ley alf"t fa hAy ~nd 20 cc of copper sulf-.te three 
times per week. Ani Al h1.s made a s tea·v imTr0vement . Hemo-
gl obin w~s 11.67 mgs . percent FebruRry 2~ , 1951 and 11.50 mr. 
percent on lhrch lJ , 1951. 
1-6-51 
2-J-51 
J-lJ -51 
1012 l bs, 
1052 l bs. 
1076 l bs. 
Animal f8 fr om U. M. Range, 2-yenr old cow nursing a 4-month old 
calf. Animal found on the r ange by the ride r in very poor 
flesh, we>k and with a marked di~rrnea. Ta%en to Loa October 5. 
1950 IUld fed alfalfa hay . Oc t ober 19 ani.al brought to Log=. 
Hair coa t was rough ~ith large ~ount of silver tirr i nr, on red 
hairs on sides of body, diarrhe~ had stopped, but animal very 
weak. Given Cache Valley alfalfR ha,y and 20 cc of copr er sul!nte 
and cobalt solution three times a week. Ani~al nas made a 
stendy gain, hair c oa t smooth, dark red color and no si lver 
tipJ ing of red hairs . Hemoglobin content 13 .50 m~. percent on 
Febraarx 28 , 1951 and li->.62 percent Morch l J , 195l. 
Table 1. ( contin!lPd) 
10-19-50 
10-21-50 
ll-1-1--50 
12-15-50 
1-6-51 
2- J-51 
J-13-51 
550 lbs. 
570 lbs, 
6JO 1 bs. 
710 lbs. 
750 l bs , 
760 lbs. 
846 lbs. 
Animal rJ owned by Mr. Dol~ Bri~ of Lon , Utah, one year of ~e 
and )1-,d been in l'.r . Bri'\11 18 pastur e ever since it"'"" born. 
Anim~l W'ls noticed on October 10 of losing weight, marked 
diarrhea, rough hair coq', r11vp- tir-ing of red hairs , marked 
swelling of brisket and enl rge men t of abdomen. Anim~l brought 
to Lo··rtn October 10 , 19.50 ano fed nlhlfa h!l,Y from Lo,., Utah 
and 20 cc of copper sulfate solution tnree times per week. 
Within tenmys time after beinr, brough t to Logan swelling of 
brisket and enl~rgement of abdomen hnd nll gone nnd animal w"s 
11cklnr, itself . It hils continued to g'in weie;ht but it has 
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been very slow. Hemogl 0bin '"'" 11>,42 mg. percent March lJ, 1951. 
l 19-50 
10-21-50 
ll-4--50 
l~-15-50 
1-6-51 
2-J-51 
J-lJ-51 
Live 6'eight 
550 lbs, 
550 lbs. 
555 lbs. 
615 lbs. 
639 lbs. 
670 lbs. 
640 lbs, 
Anim~tl f)Jl4 owned by Arthur Brian of Loa, Utah. Animal from 7-mile 
Range. First noticed September 20 , 1949 on range with m~rked 
sunburned hair coat, very poor in flesh and .marked silver tip-
ping to hair. No diarrhea or swelling of brisket noticed, but 
had rapid respiration. Animal brought to Logan September 21 , 
1949 and fed Cache Volley alf~lfa hay only. No tr~ce elements 
gi ven. Two biopsies performed. This animal made a steady gain 
in weight from 22Jb lbs. to 560 lbs . by August 1, 1950 at which 
time it w~e taken back to Loa and t urned out on 7-mile r~nge. It 
was w"ltched carefully by the ri der all summer but did not show 
any evidence of brisket dise.,~e ~nd ~e good growth during the 
summer . When it came off the r qnp:e it was tal<en to l·lr. Arthur 
Brian's place in Loa. It is atlll t he re at t he present time and 
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Table 1. (c 'lntinued) 
seems to be normal in all r espec ts Rnd growing. It is plRnned 
t hat this ani~l will be put b~ck on the 7-mile Range this 
summer Rnd observed carefully for any new indications of brisket 
diseRse. 
Table 2. C~se hi"tories of AniM~ls br~ueht to t he College thPt 
died of Brisket Disease 
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Animal number 6125 br ought to the Collere 2-30?0 from Boulder 
Mountain Ranee; age, 2 yrs; sex , male; hemoglobin, 11.7 gr~ms per 100 
ml; phosphorus, 6.92 mg. / 100 ml; calcium, 11.0 mg/lOOml. 
Died 2-22-50. Extensive swelling of brisket, several g~lls, 
fluid in abd omen on thoracic cavity, adhesions over left posterior 
surf ace of liver, kidneys swollen, lining of abomasum bright red 
color, folds edematous , many ulcers in pyloric region of abomasum, 
liver at le~st 1t times larger than nor~~l , dark blue col ~r, with 
numerous are~s of necrosis in cut surface w!th extensive fibrosis. 
Biopsy performed 2-4-50. 
Animal number 14 , brough t to the college 9-12-50 from U. M. 
Range; age, 8 yrs; sex, female; hemogl~bin, 5.8 gm/100 ml; 
Died 10-4-50. Extensive s·~elling of brisket, 5 gals . of fluid 
in abdomen and J gals . in thoracic c~vity, Liver blue color, once 
again as large as nor~al, ~·rd and firm on r alpation, extensive 
fibrosis. Muc~~s membrane of abomasum dark brownish-red color with 
numerous ulcers in pyloric region and extensive edema of folds. Biopsy 
performed 9-13-50 and 165 pounds fluid drained out of abdomen. 
Animal number 2, brought to the College 9-2)-50 from Sheep Valley 
Range ; age, J yrs; sex, female; hemoglobin, 11.5 gm/lOOml 
Died 9-27-50. Extensive s· .. elling of brisket and 2 gals. fluid in 
abdomen and 4 gals. in t horacic c~v!ty. All mucous me~branes in 
abdominnl cavity were white in color. Slight redness of lining of 
abom·tsum, no edems of folds, numerous ulcers in pyloric region . 
LiYer enlorged at least ~ from normal si1e, bright blue color, h~rd 
and rough palpation , cut surf~ce tau&h and fibrous. Performed biorsy 
on liver 9-24-50 and 160 1 bs. fluid from the abdomin'll cavity lt'lS 
dr'lined. 
Animal number 1, brought to the College 9-2}-50 from U. M. 
Range; ~e. 2 yrs; sex, ~le ; hemoglobin, 14.8 gm/lOOml. 
Died 10-3-50. Extensive swelling of brisket, msrked silver 
tipping of red hairs, spproximately 5 g~ls . of fluid in abdomen 
~tith about 2 gols . in thorscic c~vity. Liver enlarged 2~ times of 
normsl s ize, bright blue color, hard snd firm on palpation. Cut st1rfsce 
marked fibrosis. Bright red color of mucous membrsne of abomasum 
with marked edema of folds and 12 ulcers in pyloric region. 
Anim"l nw:1ber A90, brought to the Collet;e 9-23-50 from 7-m!le 
Range; "be , J mos1 sex, fem~le; hemoglobin, 10.) gm/lOOml. 
Died 9-26-50. Narked edems of tissue from t nr oa t regi~n to end 
of xiphiod region. Excess fluid in abdominsl snd thoracic cavities. 
no Pneuoonia resent. LiYer enlarged 1' times from normal size, 
bluish r ed color, surface rour,h and very firm on p~~pation. Cut 
surface yellowish-red color snd extensive fibrosis. lrucous membrane 
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T~ble ?. (continued) 
of nbomosum a brigh t red c ~lor "'ith uumer ~us small pin point ulce•s 
in pyl~ri c region. :lucous me mbrane of entire intestinal tract vas deep 
red color. He~rt slightly enl • rged. 
Animal number A92, brought to the College 9-23-50 frrym U. M, 
RanKe: age, 1 mo; sex , female; hemor lobln, l J .l gm/lOOml. 
Died 10- 2-50. Animal weak, bro• thing fast and shall9"', Marked 
edema of throRt and brisket region, All mucous membrane "'hite in 
color. About J qts of flui d in abdominal cavity and 2 pts. in thorncic 
cavity. Ileum sh~wed marked redness of linings . Liver marked blue 
color, very fibr~s and r ough on pnlpn tlon. Cut surface extensive 
fibr osis. Sligh t redness of mucous membrane of abom~sum and no ulcers 
present in pyl~ric r egion. Heart P krgedabout once again from normal 
si ze. No pneumonia or congestion o! lungs. Paratyphoid cul tures 
from intestines "'ere neg~tive. 
Animnl number • 4 , brought t o the College 10-19-50 from Sheep 
Val l ey Range; age, J yrs; sex, fema le; hemoglobin, ?.8 gm/lOOml. 
Died 10-20-50. Ani mal very thin, weak, mRrked silver tip, ings 
on red hairs, r~r 1d respira tion, slight edema of brisket, J gals. fluid 
in abdominAl cAvity a nd 1-f, g~ls. in thorocic cavity. Liver enl ·· rged 
nt least 2~ times from normal size (l a rgest liver observed in any 
affected a~imal thus far). Marked blue color, extreme congestion of 
blood, very h~rd and firm on pAlpntion, cut surface extensive fibrosis 
with numerous areas of necr osis. HeArt enlarged, no pneumonia or 
congestion in lungs. 
Animal number 6, brought t t he Col l ege 10-19-50 from Sheep Valley 
Ran<(e; " ·e, 6 yrs; sex, fecmle; hemogl obin , 9.8 gm/lOOml, 
Sold f or nlaU<>;hter 1-2-51. Ani m'll showed marked i!IIJ'rovement but 
became very d ifficul t t o handle. Sold for s l a•..ghter. LiTer showed 
nor mal s i "e, ~d color. Mucous membranes of stomach and intestine 
•ormal color. Hea led ulcers in pyloric region. Heart about normal 
si ze and no excess fluid in body cnvitiee. 
Animal number A98, brought to the College 10-19-50 from U. 1~. 
Ran, e; nt:e, 4 mos; sex, female; hemoglobin, 11. 2 gm/ l OOml. 
Died 10-25-50. Ani mal destroyed in morbid condition. No 
ascites or edem~. Liver enlRrged about } from normal, blue in color 
and r ough and firm on palpRtion. Henrt enlarged and extremely flabqy, 
mucous membranes abomasum was m~rked red in color, edematous, "'ith 
ulcers in pyloric region. No rneumoni ~ or congestion present in lungs. 
Animal number 0 A96, brought to t he College 10-19-50 from Sheep 
v~lley Range; Rge, 4 mos; sex, fem~le; hemoglobin , 12.1 gm/lOOml. 
Died 11-12- 50. Liver abo·~ t 1/J brger than normal, mArked 
blue col or, very f i brous "'ith r ough firm surface. Mucous membrane 
of "~omnsum dnrk red color, Just a fe"' very small ulcers present in 
pyloric regi on. Excess fluid in nbdominnl cavity, heart enl~ rged, 
left lung eho..,ed mnr~ed conr,estion. No edema in subcutaneous tiasue. 
Table 2. (continued) 
Animal number A95, brought to the College 10-19-50 from Sheep 
Valley Range; age 4 moR; sex, male; hemoelobin, 11.8 gm/lOOml, 
Died 10-26-50. Marked edema of throat and brisket regions. 
Four qu•rts fluid in abdomin~l, one quart in thoracic cavities. Liver 
enlareed about l over normal size, marked blue color, firm and rough 
on surface. On cut surface extensive fibrosis. Mucous membrane of 
abomasum was bright red color with extensive edema of folds and numer-
ous ulcers in pyloric region. He~rt enlarged and flabby. Heavy 
infestation of lice. No rneumonia or conrestion of lungs, 
Animal number A94, brought to the College 10-19-50 from 0. M. 
Ranee; "ge 4 mos; sex, female; hemorlobin, 10.~ gm/lOOml, 
!lo edema of subcut-u~eous tissue. Liver abont } larger than 
nor~~l, marked blue color, surface rough and firm. Cut surface very 
fibrous. Mucous membrane of abomqsum bright red color, folds edematous, 
and several ulcers in p:rl ~ric rerion. About one pint of fluid in 
abdomi!llll c"vit:y. Heart enl<U"ged, very flabby. l!o pneumoni" or 
congestion ln lunge. 
Animal number *A9), brought to the College 10-19-50 from Sheep 
Valley Range; ape, 5 mos; sex, male; hemor,lobin 9.9 em/lOOml. 
Died 11-17-50. Animal fed Cache Valley alfalfa hay with copper 
sulfate solution three times per week. Animal showed marked recQVor;y 
and seemed to be norm2l in all res~ects. On November 17, 1950 animal 
was found dead in corral. Liver was about t larger than normal, 
blue color, slight firmness on palpotion and fibrosis on cut surface. 
Muc~lR membrane in abomasum showed slight redness, no edema of folds 
and healed ulcers in pyloric region. Death of the animal wa. diagnosed 
as acute blo'l t. 
•Animals numbered 4, A95, A96, and A9) all ~longed to the same 
owner and all from the Sheep V~l ey range. All anim~ls showed typical 
clinical symptoms and postmortem lesions of so-called "Brisket Disease.• 
The owner seems thorou~hly convinced in his own mind that his anim,ls 
were suffering from hemorrhagic sertecemla and not "Brisket Disease.• 
Therefore he couln prevent the loss by vaccin~tion. In the fall of 
1950 while hie animals were on BUMmer ranr,e twenty-six animals died 
of what he called pneumonia or hemn>orrh~>gic septicemia. The four 
above animals were brought to Logan and none of them showed any evidence 
of pneumonia or congestion of the lungs. 
Table J, C"se histories of sick 3nl•tls during the grazing seasons 
of 1951, 1952 , and 1953 
Tre·'l tmen t 1 
Grazing se~son 1951 
7-mile Range 
owner V. Sorenson, ~:e 0, female , Herford Antm"l number :124, 
DA.te 
9/22 
9/24 
9/26 
9/29 
Hair 2, f l esh 2 , scours 1 , e"rs 2, brisket 1 , throat 2 , 
abdomen 1 , activity 2, breathing 2 , not nur sing 
Scours J , br isket c, abdomen J , not nur s i ng 
No apparen t change 
H•ir J, flesh J , scours 5 , activity J , breathing <, not 
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nursing 
9/30 De'ld. This calf hnd not nursed as lone as it '-"'S under 
tre~toent . It was held in a pen and fed calf start~r , 
alfalfa hay and powdered milk. Liver was about one hnlf 
1'll"ger than norm'l.l , red s tom'lch lining and infhmed 
intesti~es . Very little fluid in brisket and abdomen 
U. ~1. Range 
Animal number 0112 , owner K. Fillmore, ~ge 0 , female, Herford 
D~tte 
9/15 Hai r 4, flesh 4, very r ~ugh and weak , some edema present 
9/lR No change 
9/21 Dead . Organs enlnrged , excessive amounts offluid in 
body cavities , This calf wne allowed to run in the 
pasture and had free access to milk. 
Grazing season 1952 
7-mile Range 
Animal number 21, owner Dnn 3ri~n. nge 0, female , Hereford 
D'lte 
9/17 
9/19 
9/21 
Aniii!Al 
9/5 
9/6 
9/7 
9 / 9 
Hair 4 , flesh J, scryurs 2 , c·-s 2 , brisket 1 , throat 1, 
abdomen 1 , bre-.. t tdng J , activity J, ani ::Ial about ten 
weeks old , unthrifty 
Very weak , refused to nurce, discharge from mouth and 
nostr il s 
De'\d , Post- mortem showed inflamation of the intestines 
and mucou s membr ane of abomaeum ver y red , No other 
observed abnormali t ies . 
number 044, owner F. M~nwel1 , aee 0 , male , Hereford 
Hair J , flesh 4, scours 3, e~rs 2 , brisket 1 , throa• 1 , 
abdomen 1 , bre~thine, J , activity J , Mucous disc. ~ree 
from mout h and nostils with a very bad odor , 
Refused t o nurse , very weak 
Owner came and took calf and mother to his farm in Lon 
Dead. 
U. M. Ranre 
Animal number 9 , owner A. Nelson , ~ge 9 , male , Heref ord 
Dflte 
8/16 Hair 2 , flesh J , scours l , e1rs 2 , brisket l , ~tbdomen l, 
----------------------------------------------
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8/18 
8/21 
8/25 
8/28 
9/1 
9/4 
9/8 
9/11 
9/15 
9/18 
9/22 
9/25 
9/JO 
10/2 
thro•t 1, breathing 7, activity 1. 
Condition unchanged 
Temperature 104, no app~rent change 
No apparent c~~e 
No apparent chanee 
No apparent change 
Hnir coat quite roueh , but otherwise appears quite normnl 
Eating well and quite active 
No apparent cnn~e 
Scours J, very docile , refuses to nurse 
Hair coat 4, very docile, refuses to nurse 
No apparent chAnGe 
Very docile and profuse di~rrhea 
Very sick and feverish, standing in water most of the time 
Dead . Ascites 1n abdomen and brisket, heart and lungs 
appear norMal, liver enlnrged and bluish in color with 
m'U'ked fibrosis. l~uc'l\ls membrPnes of abomasum quite red, 
Animal number 62, owner H. Dunc-m, ·v;c 0, male, Herford 
Date 
8/16 R~ir 2, flesh J , scour• 1 , ears 2 , brisket 1, abdomen l, 
throat l , breathing 2, activity 2. 
8/18 Very inactive, breathin~ labored 
8/21 Temperature lOJ, no apparent change 
8/28 Condition uncTh~nred 
9/8 Activity J , nursi~ very little 
9/12 Very d·~ll and listless 
9/15 Eyes glassy an~ blisters on mucous membranes of nostrils 
9/18 Shows so~e swelling in throat and abdomen, dull and listless 
nose blistered, refuses to nurse 
9/22 Dead. Ascites in nbdomenal enTity and the thro~t region, 
liver en1nrged, fibr ous and a blue color , heart enlnrged 
and :labb,y , intestinea in!l~ed, 
An!mnl number 73, owner FlQYd Tny1 or, age 0, fem~le, Herford 
Date 
3,'14 
8/15 
S/16 
Anl ·nl 
7/28 
7/29 
Hn.lr .' , flesh 1>, sce~uro J, e rs 2, brislcet 1 , nbdomen 1, 
throat 1 , breathing J , ac t ivity J , 
This calf was about a m~nth old , She showed no signs of 
swellin.:: in the bri sket or :1.bdomen , but &he hnd a diff icult 
time breathing and was very in~ctive. ~s stopped nursing. 
De~d . Post- mortem did not shm• any "1.1Jnorml'\l1 tieo and no 
~scites was pr esent. 
n~~ber 85 , owner C. ~llot, ~ee 1, feo~l e , Jersey 
Hair 1, flesh <, scours 1, e~rs 2, brisket 1, abdomen 1, 
throRt 2 , bre ~thing <, activi y 2. 
De~ . This ~im"l was one of the controls in the u. M. 
Section. Post-mortem shnwed n small amount cf fluid in 
throat region, enl r ged liver, with carked fibrosis. 
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Animal number GlJ8, owner B. Rees, age 0, male, Hereford 
Date 
9/2 
9/7 
9/10 
9/15 
9/18 
9/22 
9/25 
9/29 
10/2 
10/6 
10/9 
10/lJ 
Hair 2 , flesh 3, scours 2 , ears 2, brisket 1, abdomen 1, 
throat 1 , breathing l, activity 2. 
10/16 
10/20 
10/2J 
10/26 
Apparent~ ill , but only in early stages 
Condition unchanged 
Nursing very little and quite inactive, no swelling 
Appears improved 
No apparent chnnge 
More doc i le, breathing more labored 
No apparent change 
No apparent change 
Eyes du _l, very docile , decreased activity 
llursing very lit le, very inactive, slight diarrhea 
Very dull and listless , ar~ears to be swelling in abdomen 
and throat region 
Profuse diarrhea ~d very inactive 
Breathing very labored , swelling extending to brisket 
Increased swelling , will hara.ly move 
Dead. A lot of fluid present in bociy cavities A.nd 
throughout tissue, liver enlarged and fibrous. 
Animal number Al O, owner J. TA.nner , a;:e 0, female, Hereford 
Date 
10/2 
10/J 
Hai r J , flesh 3, scours J , e·1 rs 2, brisket 1, throat 1, 
abdomen 1 , breathing 3, activity J. 
Dead. Post-mortem showed n lot of mucous in the thro~t, 
small amounts of ascites ln body c~ vities. 
Animal number All, owner L. Forsyth, age 0 , female, Hereford 
Dqte 
9/29 HA.i r 3 , flesh J , scours 2, e~rs 2, thro•t 2, brisket 1, 
abdomen 1 , ~ctivity J , bre, thing J. Animal ver,r docile 
and could not be moved to the sick pastures. 
10/2 Dead . Ascites in throqt r egion , heart enlarged and flabby, 
liver enl~rged, fibrous and blue in color, gall blndder 
large and full ~f ci.A.rk thick fluid . 
Grazint; season 1953 
7-mile Rl\nge 
none 
U. M. Range 
Animal nW!Iber 1) , owner 1~ . Taylor , a&e 1, male , Holstein 
Date 
9/14 
9/16 
Hai r 2, flesh ~. ears 2 , scours 1, thro~t 2, bri sket 2 , 
abdomen 1, breathing 2, activity J . 
~ead . Post-mortem showed enl erged liver with marked 
fibrosis , and blue color , hear t enl rged and !labb,y, asc ites 
in thoracic cavity, abdomenal cavity ann throat region. 
Table 3. {continued) 
Treatment J 
Gra1inr se~•on 1951 
7-mile R~U>ge 
Animl\l number 58, owner 'li , OldrQyd , 14:e 0 , female , Hereford 
Date 
8/28 
8/23 
8/25 
Hair 4, flesh 4, scours 1, e~rs 2 , brisket 1, thro~t J , 
abdomen 1, ac tivity 3 , breathing J, not nursing 
Very weak, refuses to nurse 
Dead. Liver enlRrged, mucous membr~es of abomasum was 
quite red, apparently no other abno~~lities . 
Animal number 59, owner A. Brian, &r,e 0, male, Herefor d 
Date 
8/20 
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8/22 
Hair J, flesh 2 , scours 3, ears 2, brisket 1 , thro~t 2, 
abdomen 2 , activity 3, breathing J. 
Dead . Ascitea in abdomenal cavity, liver enl- rged , heart 
Animal 
8/20 
8/22 
slightly enlarged and flabby. 
number 61 , owner W. Ol~oyd. age 0, male, Hereford 
Hair J, flesh 2, scQure l, ears ~ . brisket l, throat 2 , 
abdomen 1, activtty J, brea thing 2, very feverish. 
Dead. Not posted. 
Animal number 62, owner L. Poulson, age 0, female, Hereford 
Date 
8/20 
8/23 
8/27 
8/30 
9/4 
9/B 
9/10 
9/12 
9/15 
9/17 
9/19 
Hair 2, flesh 2 , scQurs l , e'rs 2, brisket l, t hroat 2 , 
abdomen l, activity 3 , breathing 2. 
No change 
Scouring considerable m0re , swelling in abdomen. 
No change 
No change 
No change 
More scours, swellinG more in throat, abdomen and brisket, 
breathing labored 
Edema very pronounced , ccouring profusely 
No apparent change 
Failing very f ast 
Dead. Ascites in abdomenal cAvity, liver enlarged, area 
around pyloric vnlve quite red, heart enlarged and flab~. 
Animal number 6J, owner 'li. Oldroyd, !l€e 0, female, Hereford 
Date 
8/23 Hair 2, flesh 2, scours 4 , e~rs 2, brisket 1, thront 2 , 
abdomen 2, activity 2, breathing 2. 
8/27 Hair 4, flesh 3, abdomen J , llctivity J , breathl.nt; J, 
scours dark and fluid . 
8/JO Scouring profusely, edema of brisket increased, quite 
inactive 
9/3 Dead. Ascites in all lower parts of the body, liver about 
twice normal size and quite blue, heart enl,rged and flab~, 
lining of abomasum red. 
8) 
Animal number 65, owner L. ~ebster, aee 0, male, Hereford 
Date 
9/J Hair 4, flesh 4 , scours 4, ears 2, brisket l, thro~t 2, 
abdo~en J, activity 3, breathing J . 
9/5 No change 
9/8 Temperature 104 , no ot he r cuange 
9/10 SSwelling of brisket enl~rP,ine , nursing but little 
9/12 ·.vtll hardly get up on feet, refuses t o nurse 
9/lJ De,d. Ascites present in lorge amount in abdomenal 
c~vi~, ulcers present in pyloric region and redness 
of mucous membranes of abomasum, liver slightly enl rged . 
Animl\l number 66, 'lwner W. 'iin'·el , ~e 0, male, Hereford 
Dnte 
9/5 
9/8 
9/10 
9/14 
9/17 
9/21 
9/24 
9/28 
10/1 
H~ir ) , flesh J, scours 1, ears 2, brisket 1, throat 2 , 
abdo~en 2, activi ty J, breathing J. 
Scours increasing , temperature 105. 
Swelling increasi01; in abdomen. 
Eating very little, very inactive 
No change 
Nursing very 11 ttle , accuring prof•.1sely 
No change 
Refuse• to nurse , edema increasing 
Dead. Liver enlnrr,ed , linin~ of abomasum quite red, 
~scite s present in small nmount . 
Animal number 70, owner D. Brian , ~e 0 , female, Hereford 
Dnte 
9/15 
9/18 
9/2J 
9/27 
9/JO 
10/3 
10/5 
Hair 2 , flesh 2 , scours 5, ears 2 , br i sket J , thr oat ) , 
abdomen ) , a ctivity 2, bre~tning 2. 
:lursi ng very lit le 
Scours rrofuse and dark 
Lab0red breathinr, swelling increasing in brisket 
Nursing very little , edema increased 
Refuses to nurse, wi ll move very little 
Dead . Liver enl~rged, linln6 of abom~sum quite red. 
Ascites present t hrou6h out body, heart enl ~r6ed , 
Animal number 72, m<ner ;</, Potter, a,ee 0 male , Hereford 
Dnte 
9/22 
9/24 
9/26 
9/29 
9/JO 
Hair J , flesh 2 , scours 4, e~rs 2, brisket 2 , t hroat 2 , 
abdomen 1, activity 2 , breathing l . 
More edema of abdomen , eati~ well 
li o chang e 
Edema i ncreasine, refuses to nurse 
Dead. Liver en1nr~ed ~d blue in color, a scites present 
t hroughout , heart enlarged, mucous membrane of abomasum 
red. 
T~ble ) . (continued) 
Anim~l number 73, owner D. Bri&n, age 0, male, Hereford 
Da e 
9/29 Hair 3, flesh J , scours 4, ears 2 , brisket 1, throat 1 , 
abdomen 2 , activi ty 2 , bre~thing 2. 
9/30 No change 
10/4 Scours increasing, eating well 
10/6 Very inactive, has s topped nursing, scours dark 
10/8 Dead. Small amount of nacl tes in abdomenal cavity, 
enl ar ged liver, lining of abomasum red. 
Animal number Gl24 , owner V. Sorenson, Rge 0, female, Herefor d 
Date 
9/22 Hair 2 , flesh 2, scours 1, ears 2 , brisket 1, throat 2 , 
abdomen l, activity 2 , breathing 2. 
Increased scours, edema increasing 
Very inactive, nurs i ng very l ittle 
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9/24 
9/27 
9/29 Dead. Liver enl•~ged a bout twice normal, lining of abomasum 
red, small amount of ascites. 
U. M. Range 
Animal number 
Da te 
56 , owner A. Morrell , nge 0 , female , Her eford 
9/7 
9/12 
9/15 
Hair 4, flesh 3, sc ours l, ear s 2 , bri ske t, throat 2 , 
abd omen 1, ac tivity 2 , breathing 2 . 
Scouring slightly , very inactive and doc ile 
Dead. Enlarged liver, a scites pr esent in small amounts. 
Animal number 74, owner L. Blackburn , age 0 , female , Hereford 
D11te 
9/7 
9/12 
9/17 
9/20 
Hair 3 , flesh 4 , scours 2, ears 2 , brisket 1 , throat 1 , 
abdomen 1, activity 2, breathing 2. 
Ko apparent change 
Hns stopped nursing, very doc ile, scours increaning 
Dead . Liver en1.'ll'ged , blue and fibrous , heart enl .. rged 
and flabby, lining of abomasum red, asc ites present in 
small a.'D oun t , 
Animal number GlOB, owner 1~. Allred, Rge 0, f emale , Hereford 
Date 
9/19 
9/24 
9/28 
9 /JO 
10/5 
10/8 
10/10 
10/12 
Hair 3, fle sh 4, scours J , ea rs 2, brisket 1, thro .. t . ?, 
abdomen 1 , breathing 1, activity 2, 
Increased e dema, labored breathi ng 
Nursing very little, Yery docile 
Hns stopped nursing, very labored breathing 
No atparent change 
Very docile, is not nursi ng at all 
Ta~~n to the col e&e 
Dead. Small amount of &•cites, l iver slightly enlarged. 
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Tnble J, (continued) 
Treatment ~ 
Grazinr, sea son 1951 
7-mile Range 
Animal number 6~, owner D. Brian , '"~e l, male , Hereford 
Date 
8/23 Hair 5, flesh 4 , scoure 5, ears 2 , brisket J , t hroat J , 
abdomen J, activity 2 , brea thing J . 
8/JO No change 
9/2 Edema spreading into the neck and en tire forequarters 
9/5 No change 
9/8 Edema recedinr , scouring less , e~ring ·~ll 
9/10 Apparently improving 
9/12 No apparent change 
9/15 ~uite active and alert, edema receding 
9/20 Hair co~t still quite rough but, otherwise i~proved 
9/24 Appears almost normal, ea t ing well an~ putting on flesh 
9/28 General improvement 
10/1 Looks and acta normal, all symptoms gone 
10/ 5 General improvement 
10/10 Improving 
10/14 l~oved to Loa , eneral impr ovement 
10/20 Steadily putting on flesh 
10/25 Hair coat smo oth and flesh almost normal 
10/JO Returned to owner. This animal ~s placed on the rAn~e 
the following yenr and appeared to do well. It was in 
good flesh when t~en off the mountain r ange on November 1, 
1952 and wa s sold by the owner with h is other s teers 
Animal number 67, owner A. Brian, age 4 , female, Hereford 
Do.te 
8/Jl 
9/J 
9/8 
9/11 
9/15 
9/17 
9/18 
9/20 
9/2J 
9/27 
Hair 5, flesh 4 , scours 5, ears 2 , brisket 2 , throa t J , 
~bdomen J, activity 2 , brea thing J , healthy cal f at her 
side 
No apparent change 
Edema spreading , and ~sciteo present in abdomen 
Eatinr hay very well, no change 
Appea•s t o be improvin~ , but edema still spreading 
No apparent change 
No change in cow, owner t ook calf from it 
Scours improving , ea ting well still tremendous edema 
Edema receding , general improvement 
Edema receding, scouring very little , breathing nlmost 
normal 
9/JO No change 
10/4 Appears to be recovering 
10/9 Recovery slow but noticeable 
10/14 Moved to Loa and kept on same treat~nt 
10/17 Scours gone , f l es11 i mproving, edema practicl'llly gone 
10/20 ~uite active , brea t hing normal, putting on flesh 
10/24 Licking self , appears practically normal 
Table 3 . (continuea) 
10/28 Arpears to ha ve recovered , all symptoms have gone and 
animal has been steadily gaining weight 
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ll/2 Returned to owner. This animal w~s placed back on the 
range the following grazing season and trea ted twice 
each week >rith a copper, cobalt and iron drench (treat-
ment 8) . It done~quito well dur ing the grazing se ~son 
but when the ~imals >rere t aken off the mountain range 
it appea red t o be getting sick again. It was placed on 
treatment 7 in Loa (see treatment 7, 1952 grazing sea son 
of this table for detailed repor t) 
Animal number 71, mmer If. Potter, age 4 , female, Hereford 
D11te 
9/20 Hair 3. flesh 1 , scours 3, ears 2 , brisket 3, throat 3, 
abdomen 3 , activity J , breathing J, 
9/22 Sc ours have incre~sed, edema spreading 
9/24 Loosing flesh, abdomen and brisket have tremendous edema 
9/26 Edema receding slightly, e ~ ting quite well 
9/29 Animal down, very dull and listless 
9/30 DeRd . Liver enlarged wlth marked fibrosis and blue color, 
heart enl·,rged and fl abby, aecl tes present in large amount, 
ulcers present in pyloric region. 
U. M. Range 
None 
Grazi~ season 1951 
7-mile Ra.'lge 
None 
U. M. Range 
Treatment 6 
Animal number 77 , owner A. Nelson, age 4, female, Hereford 
DAte 
9/lJ Hair 3 . flesh J , scours 3, ears,2, brisket 2, throa t 3 , 
abdomen 3, activity 2 , brea thing 2, small calf in rather 
poor conditi on At her side, but appears healt~ 
9/18 No apparent change 
9/?4 Eating well and scours improving 
9/ 29 Edema decreas ing, sc ours about gone, spirits greatly 
improved 
10/4 Slow but gr'ldual i mpr ovement. 
10/9 General improvement 
10/14 Taken to Loa and kept on same treatment 
10/17 Appears almos t normal , feces normal 
10/20 Edema not noticeable, symptoms of disease gone, putting on 
flesh, licking self 
10/24 Wo apparent change 
10/JO Gaining in flesh, a pears normal 
11/6 General icrprovement 
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Table J, (c~ntinued) 
11/15 Apparently recovered 
11/25 Animal has put flesh almost back to normal 
12/1 Returned to owner, This &nimnl vas put back on the range 
the next season and behaved normally. The owner sold the 
animal that f a ll when they came off the mountain range. 
Treatment 7 
Grazing eea son 1952 
?-mile Range 
Animal number 18, owner W. Oldroyd, ~e 0, male, Hereford 
Date 
9/19 Hair 2, flesh 4, scours 1, ears 2 , brisket 1, t hroat 1, 
abdomen 1, breathing J , activity J. 
9/22 Took blood S?mple and gave it some penicillin 
9 /24 Gave it more penicillin 
9/26 Gave it more penicillin, seems to be getting a little 
stronger, and is nursing a little 
9/29 Nursing and is more active 
10/J Scouring more, nursin~ well and quite active 
10/7 No apparent change 
10/10 No apparent change 
10/lJ Scouring more, quite active and nursing 
10/16 Owner took it home, gav e it more penicillin 
10/19 Nursing , quite active 
10/24 Nursing very little, quite weRk 
10/27 Dead. There wa s no one pr esent to make a post-mortem. 
Animal number Gl8, owner R. Bri~n. nge l, male, Hereford 
Date 
9/2) Ha ir J , flesh 4 , scours J, ears 2 , brisket 2 , throat 2 , 
abdomen 2 , breathing 2 , activity 2. 
9/24 No apparent change 
9/JO Edema receding in brisket and abdomen 
10/J Feces normal, swelling receding , appetite good 
10/15 Eating well, marked genoral improvement 
10/24 Taken to Loa and kept on same treatment, appenrs almost 
10/JO 
11/4 
11/9 
normal 
General improvement 
Appears normal in all 
Turned back to owner. 
a week later with t he 
respects except flesh 
The owner sola this animal 1.bout 
reet of his steers. 
Animal number 8, owner W. Winkel, age 0, male, Hereford 
Date 
8/24 
8/26 
8/28 
Hair 4, flesh J , scours J , ears 2, throat 2, abdomen 2 , 
breathing J, activity J . 
Refuses to eat , edema incre1.sing, brea thing labored 
Dead, Ascites in abdomenal cavity, liver enlarged , blue 
and fibrous, lining of abomasum red , heart enlarged and 
flabby. 
Table J. (continue~) 
Anim~l number 67, owner A. Brian, aee 4, fecale, Hereford 
Date 
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11/6 Hair 4, flesh 4 , sc~rs 4, ears 2, brisket J, throa t J, 
abdomen J, bre~thing 2, activity 2. This anim•~ had 
Brisket Disease last season and w~s aprarently recovered , 
and seemed to do well nn the r~UJge t his summer , but 
when the cattle were beine taken off the swnmer rang<! 
this animal w, s noticed sick neain. 
11/9 Eating ~ well , scours profuse 
11/16 l1o apparent change 
11/JO ER.ting well, edema receding and scours improving 
12/5 Gradual improvement, quite alert 
12/ 11 Feces almos t no~~l, bre~thing nornal, other symptoms 
practic~lLy gone 
12/17 General imrrovement, s;nnptons almost gone 
l2/2J Appears to be rec overed , but very poor of flesh 
12/28 Symptoms all gone, apretite cooe , ~lert and flesh poor 
but coming back 
12/ J l Except for flesh this animal aprears narmal 
1/4 Animal turned back to ovnor. This animal appeared to be 
picking up in flesh steadily, but on February 15 , 195J it 
was found dead . No one was present to post the animal . 
Animal number 29 , owner 1~. Oldroyd, 3€6 0, female, Hereford 
Date 
11/4 
11/7 
11/10 
11/14 
11/17 
11/20 
11/24 
11/26 
11/30 
12/6 
u. M. Range 
Hair J, flesh 4, scnurs 2 , e~rs 2 , brisket 1, thr oPt 2 , 
abdomen l, breathing 7 , activity 2 . This ani ~as first 
noticed sick wnen the cattle were being brouGht off the 
su.'tlmer range . 
Condition get ing woree, eats very little 
Eatinc a little better, condi ton un~~ed 
Seems to be a little i -rr roved 
Sc ours about gone, eatinc well, breathing easier nnd more 
active 
General improvement 
Hair coat impr oved, feces normal , edema receding 
Edema gone , feces normal, entinr, ~ell , breathi~> normnll 
Symptoms have disappe:<red, putting on flesh , hair normal 
Anim;•l turned back to nwner . The owner !<ep t t his anim;ll 
and wintered it , He sold it the following spring, 
Anim'll number llJ, o·..mer L. Forsyth, 11(;8 4, f eoale, Hereford 
Date 
8/16 
8/20 
8/25 
8/27 
Hair 2 , flesh J , scours 1 , e~s 2, brisket l, abdomen 7 , 
thrGqt 2, breathing 2 , activity 2. 
Ede~a increasing in t hroat and brisket 
r:o ~r!'arent chanee 
Teoperature 104, very dull and liatless 
T::.ble , , (continued) 
8/Jl No &ITarent change 
9/4 Eating well and edema receding 
9/9 Eating well, edema receding , bright er 
9/14 Breathing alm os t normal , edema almos t 
9/20 Edema gone excep t for small amount in 
of eye 
gone , eating well 
throa t region , 
9/25 
9/JO 
10/J 
appetite good, breot ning normal 
Put ting on flesh, aymptoms have disappeared 
Animal apnears nor mal in all respects except for poor flesh 
Turned out on the r a.nj;e with the rest of t he animals, but 
was left chained with i dentifica tion so it can be obserTed 
10/8 Arpears normal and p icking up in flesh 
10/14 Looks ver :t we ll and putting on flesh 
10/25 Ani.D:;al looks very well and i s smooth of flesh 
11/1 Taken off t he mountain with the rest of t he ranee animal s , 
owner sold t h is animal with some ot her dry ani mals this 
fall. 
Ani!IIl\l number G78 , owner L. Forsyth , "<'e 0, female , Hereford 
Date 
8/28 Hair ? , flesh J , scours 1, enrs 2 , brisket 1, abdomen 1 , 
t hroa t 2 , breathing 2 , activity 2. 
9/1 Very inactive and breathing more rapidly 
9/4 Nursing very little, dull and listless 
9/8 fl o a storped nursing, very li ntlese 
9/11 Breathing very di fficult, and hardly moves 
9/15 Dead. Ascites presen t in mnall amount in ~bdomenal cavity , 
liver slightly enlqreed ~d fibrous, lining of abomasum red. 
Anim~l numbr r G20 , owner L. Baker , ace 1, cale , Brahma 
D11te 
9/22 Hai r 2 , flesh 4 , scours 4, enrs 2, brisket J , abdocen 2 , 
thr o.'\t 2 , breathing 2 , nctivi ty 2. 
9/25 No apparent change , nnimrtl very wild and diff icult to 
handle 
<J/;o 
10/4 
10/9 
10/ 16 
10/25 
10/JO 
11/8 
Edema r eceding and ec our int , le ss 
Fsces appenr normal, ac tivity incr easing , edem~ receding 
Licking self, eating well, edema nbout gone , breathing 
normal 
Symptoms gone , putt ing on flesh , licki ng self 
Gradual i mp r ovement in flesh 
Moved to Loa and ker t on same tre.'l tment , appears r ecoTered, 
Animal was apparently r ecovered and turned back to the 
owner. It was very wild and har d to ~ and was •old . 
Anillml number 965 , owner A. TI\Tlor, "<'e 0 , cale , Hereford 
Date 
9/4 
9/8 
Hair 2, flesh J , ccryurs 2, ears 2 , brisket 1 , -bdomen 1 , 
throat 1, brea t hing 2 , actiYity 2, 
Quite doc ile and hair coa t rough 
Table ). (continued) 
9/11 Nursing well, but very docile 
9/16 No apparent change 
9/20 No apparent change 
9/25 Very doc ile, breathi ng labored, scouring a little more 
9/JO No apparent chrulge 
10/5 Nursing, but dull and listless, still scouring 
10/9 No anparent change 
10/15 Dull and listless, scoura about gone 
10/20 Dull and hard to move, hair coat rOUgh, eyes dull 
10/26 Ears droopy, appears to be swelling a little in brlli<:et 
10/29 Moved to Loa and kept on same treatment 
11/4 Animal a little br~ter 
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11/9 Eyes somevhat brLghter, eating well, but quite listless 
11/16 Apparent general improvement , ~tmns gone 
ll/24 Except for flesh this animal appears normal 
11/JO Putting on flesh , but quite alowly 
12/8 No apparent cnanee, except for slow fleshing 
12/15 Animal turned back to ovner. This animal vas turned back 
on the range the following season and done as good as the 
average. The owner sold the animal when they vsre brought 
off the summer r iUlge on November 1, 195). 
Animal number GJ4, owner W, Sorenson, age o, female, Hereford 
Date 
8/28 Hair J, flesh 2, scours J , eara 2, brisket 1, abdomen 2, 
throat 2, breathing 2 , activity 2. 
8/)1 Nursing very little 
9/4 llo apparent change 
9/8 Eating a little bit of~ along with nursing 
9/ 12 Activity picking up, edema spreading to brisket and throat 
9/16 Swelling more in the throat. eating hay quite vall 
9/21 No apparent change 
9/25 Scours about gone, eating hay real well 
9/29 Edema recedi ng, quite alert and active 
10/4 Marked general improvement 
10/10 Feces normal , brie~t of eye and very active 
10/18 Breathing normal , eating well, p icking up in flesh 
10/25 Symptoms aprarently gone , fleshing well 
10/29 Moved to Loa and kept on same treatment 
11/2 Anim&l appears recovered 
11/4 Returned to owner. This animal vas wintered by the ovner 
and turned back on the range the ~axt summer. The animal 
done well on the range and ahowed no symptoms of getting 
Briaket Disease a&&in. This animal will be kept thh 
winter and turned back to the summer range again next year. 
Anta&l number Gl48, owner E. Morrell , age l , male, Hereford 
Date 
8/22 Hair J, flesh 4 , scours 2, ears 2, brisket 1, abdomen 2, 
throat 2, breathing 2, activity 2. 
Table J , (continued) 
8/28 No apparent change 
9/2 Docile and listless, scours dnrk 
9/8 Hair coat very roue,h and activi ty decreased 
9/lJ E~ting quite well, but very dull and listless 
9/18 Scours about gone , brie;hter of eye 
9/21> Eating well, more aler t, feces normal 
9/27 Edema recedi nc , eyes bright , hair coat smoother 
9/JO No a),parent change 
10/8 Apparent gradual improvement 
10/17 Symptoms gone , but animal is still dull and listless 
10/25 Animal eats well , but does not act very bright 
10/JO Moved to Loa and kept on same treatment 
11/J Eating well, still quite dull but may be the nature of 
t re animal 
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11/10 Turned back to the owner , This anlmal was wintered b,y the 
owner and turned back ~n the r anee the next m»a~er . It 
grew well while t here nnd showed no signs of getting 
Br;sket Disease aeain. This animal will be available 
for further observ~tion on the same range next year. 
Animal number 46 , owner 0 . Taylor, age 0 , m~le , Hereford 
Date 
8/29 
9/1 
9/6 
9/10 
9/14 
9/19 
9/24 
9/29 
10/4 
10/10 
10/17 
10/2) 
10/30 
11/4 
11/10 
Hair), flesh J, scours 2 , ears 2 , brisket 1 , abdomen ? , 
throat 2, breathing 2 , activity 2, 
Activity decreasing, edema spreading, scouring more 
No arparent chanfe 
!-lore edema, sc,urs dar'-, nursing very little 
Starting to eat a little hay, nursing very little 
Profuse black di"rrhca , e~ting h,y well, nursing oore 
Scours receding , edema recedinp, e~ttng well 
Becoming more active, eats wel l 
Feces almost normal , edema receding , licking itself 
Feces normal, edem'l go e, eyes brighter 
Showing c ontinual improvement 
Alert and bright of eye , general improvement 
Moved to Loa and kept on same treatment 
Marked general improvement , symrtoms gone, eating well, 
Turned back to owner, This animRl was sold by the owner , 
AnimRl 
D'l te 
8/14 
number 11 , owner D. Taylor, ReB 0, female , Hereford 
8/16 
8/17 
8/19 
Hair J, flesh 2 , scoure 2 , ears 2, brisket 2 , abdomen 1 , 
throat J , breathing 2, ~ctivity J , 
Drinking a lot of water and e a ting very little, has stopped 
nurstng 
Edema spreadi og , refuses to eat hay or nurse, stands in 
the water most of the time 
Dead, Liver enlqrged, fibrous and dark blue, heart enlarged 
nnd flabby , lining of abomasum quite red, asc ites present 
in large amount, 
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Tnble J . (c nnt inued) 
AnirMl number 969 , owner ~· Morrell, n&e 1, '"ale , Hereford 
D ... te 
8/16 Heir J , flesh 4, scours J , enrs 2, brisket 1 , abdomen 2, 
throat 2 , breatninr. 2 , ac t ivity 2. 
Edema spread i ng in throat AAd br isket 8/19 
8/2J 
8/27 
9/1 
Edema spreading more, sc nurs dAr k 
Ra:pid lose of condition and more &\·telling of bri ske t a.nd 
abdomen 
Deed, Asci t es present in l"\rge amoun t s , liver enl~rged 
with marked fibrosis. 
Animal nuober 10 , o~er G. Brown, age 0 , male, Hereford 
De e 11/J Hair J , flesh J , scours 2 , e•.rs ? , bri ske t l , abdomen 2, 
throat 2 , nreathing 2, activity 2. This animal •.;as first 
observed sick when t : e ca t le were being brought off the 
summer r ange. 
11/7 Edema spr endinr, , dull and listless , eats very little 
11 /12 Bating hay quite well , brighter 
ll/17 Scours gone, e'lting well , edema receding 
11 /25 Apparent general improvement 
11/JO Edema gone , eyes bright, putting on flesh 
12/5 Gener al i mprovement 
12/ll Symptocs gone, apr·nren tl:y normAl except for !leah 
12/14 Returned t o owner. The owner sol d t he animal . 
Animal number G60, owner K. Fillmore , age O, female, Hereford 
Date 
9/22 Hair 2, flesh J , scryurs 2 , ears 2, brisket 1 , abdomen 1, 
t hr nat 2 , breathing 2, activity 2. 
9/25 Docile and scourine m•re 
9/JO llo al'parent change 
10/4 Scmrs i ncreased 
10/9 ~ui e docile and not ~rsing normalLY 
10/14 Nursing very little 
10/19 Bre~thing quite labnred , sc n1~B about gone 
10/23 Nursing quite we l l , fe ces normal , ea t ing l:lf\Y readily 
10/27 Brea t hing labored , but eating well and genernl improvement 
10/JO Moved to Loa and kep t on so~e treAtment 
11/3 Eating well , ~toms about gone 
11/9 App~rentl;y norm•l except for poor flesh 
11/15 Improving on flesh , bright of eye 
11/22 Turned back to owner . The owner sol d the animal 
Treat ment 8 
Grazing season 1952 
7-oile Range 
Animal nunber 23 , owner N. VanDyke, ~e 0, male, Her ford 
Date 
9/2 Hair J , flesh J , scours 2 , ears 2 , bri sket l, thront 1, 
Table ) . (continued) 
9/5 
9/9 
9/12 
9/14 
abdomen 1, bre~thing 2 , ac tivity) , temperature 104. 
Nursing very lit tle , no change in conditi on 
Swelling in thront r egion , dull ~d listless 
Bre~thing l abored , activity poor, stopr ed nursing 
Dead. Ascites in abdomen, liver slightly enl~rged and 
blue in col or, mucous membranes of aboma sum red. 
Animal number )6, owner E. Morrell, age 0, male , Hereford 
Da te 
9/2 
9/4 
9/6 
Hair 3, flesh J , scours 2 , ears 2 , brisket 1 , throat 2 , 
abdomen 1 , breathing J , activity J , tempera ture 104. 
Refuses t o nurse , muc nus discharge from nostrils 
Dead. Heart enlnrged, liver enlarged and fibrous, 
lining of abamasum slightly re~. 
Animal number G74, owner L. ~ebster, age 1, female, Heref ord 
Dllte 
10/29 Hair J , flesh 2, sc ra ), ears 2, briske t ), t hroa t J , 
abdomen ) , brea thine ), activity 2. This animal vas 
observed s i ck just before t he ca ttle were t aken off the 
11/2 
11/5 
11/8 
11/12 
ll/15 
summer range. She was trucked to Loa and put on treatment. 
Animal very doc ile end refuses to ea t much 
Scour s dark and watery , eats very l i ttle , edema spreading 
Failing fast , will not ea t 
Condition remains the same 
Dead . Liver very much enlarged , and f i brous, he~rt en-
larged and flabby , ulcera in pyloric r egion, a scites 
present in large amount 
Animal number J, owner w. Oldroyd, age 0 , female , Hereford 
Date 
ll /2 Hai r 2 , flesh 4 , scours 2, ears 2 , brisY~t 1 , throa t 2 , 
abdomen 1, breathing 2 , activity ) . This animal w~s first 
observed when the c~ttle were brought off ~~e mountain. 
11/5 Wil l ea t very li t tle , dull and listless 
11/ 8 Scours increasing , breathing very ~abored 
11/12 Will not nurse or ea t hay, very hard to move 
11/15 Dead. Liver slightly enlarged and fibr ous, hear t may be 
slightly enlarged, ascites pre sent in small amount , 
lining of abomaBUID quite red. 
Animal number G70, owner W. Oldro,rd , age 0, female, Shorthorn 
Date 
11/4 
11/7 
11/11 
Hair 2 , f lesh J , scours 2 , ears 2, bri ske t 1, abdomen l. 
throat 2 , brea thing 2 ,tctivit7 ). This animal wa s first 
observed s i ck when t he animals were being brought off the 
summer range. 
Nursing very little, edema spreading 
Breathing very difficult, scours increasing, eats Tery little 
Table J , (continued) 
11/15 Dead. Liver enl•rged, blue of color ana fibrous, heart 
slightly enlar~ed , small amount of asc i tes, lining of 
abomasUIII red. 
U. M. Range 
Animal number 
Date 
Jl , owner K. Fillmore, ~e 0 , female , Hereford 
B/16 
B/20 
B/24 
B/29 
9/4 
9/7 
Hair 2 , flesh J , scours 2 , ears 2, brtke t 1 , abdomen 1 , 
throat 1 , bre •thing 2, activity J . 
Swelling in abdomen, activity decreased 
Edema increa sing, nursinc, very little 
Dull and li s tless, scours increasing 
Ha.s stopped nursing, will hardly move 
Dead. Ascite s in .~bdomenal cavity , liver s ir,htly en-
larged and fibrous, heart enl•rged and flabby, 
Animal number 70 , owner F. Taylor, age 0, female, Hereford 
D.,te 
B/16 Hair 2, flesh J , scours 2 , e.'U's 2, brisket 1, abdomen l , 
throat l, breathinr 2 , activity J , 
B/20 Increased scours, edema of thro'l. t 
B/24 Has stopped nursing , sconrs increas ing and dark 
B/ 28 Dead. Li ver slightly enlrrged , l i ning of abomasum red, 
Animal number 45 , owner L. Forsyth , age 0 , male , Hereford 
Date 
9/4 Hair 2 , flesh J, sc•urs J , ears 2 , brisket 1, abdomen 1, 
throat 2, brenthinr 2 , activity 2. 
9/B Docile a'l. - nursine very little 
9/12 Has stop· ed nur s inr, , scours increasing, brea thing labored 
9/15 Dead. Ascites pr esent in s~All amount , liver slir,htly 
enlarged. 
Animal number G9B , owner L. Nelson, age 0 , male, Her eford 
Date 
9/15 Hair 2, flesh J , scour s 2 , e'l.rs 2 , brisket 1 , abdomen 1, 
t hroa t 2 , breathing 2, activity J , 
9/19 Scours i ncreased , dull and li s tless 
9/24 Very docile, scouring profusely , activity decreased 
9/29 Has practically s topned nursinr, , edema increasine 
9/Jl Breathing labored, edema incr easing along with scours 
10/4 Has stopped nursing, edema spreading to abdomen 
10/9 Very inactive , sc ours dark 
10/14 Getting ~orse 
10/20 Breathing labored and activity ecreased 
10/24 Failing f as t will h~rdly move ~mL'\d 
10/27 Dead, Ascites present in sm~l amount , liver enlorged 
and fibrous, heart enl '\rt;ed and flabby, lining of 
abomasum red. 
Table J . (c ontinued ) 
Anloal number 50, owner L. Baker , age 0 , female, Hereford 
Date 
9.5 
9/23 R~ir J , flesh J , scours J , ears 2 , brisket 1, abdomen 1, 
throa t 2, bre~thing 2 , activity 2. 
9/28 No apparent change 
10/ 1 More inactive Rnd nursing very little 
10/6 Brea t hing l abored , has stopped nursing 
10/11 Sc ours incre~sed, edema spreading to abdomen and brisket 
10/16 Profuse diarrhea , very inactive 
10/24 Falling fast 
10/26 Dead. A lot of ascites present in body cavities, liver 
enlru-ged and fibrous, heart enlarged and flabby. 
Animal number )6, owner K. Taylor, age 0, female, Hereford 
Date 
8/21 
8/25 
8/29 
9/5 
9/10 
9/16 
9/22 
9/27 
10/1 
10/5 
Hair J , scours 5, ear s 2, brisket 2, abdooen 2 , throa t 2 , 
flesh J , brea t hi ng 2, activl~ J , 
Temperature 104, sc rs d~k 
No apraren t change 
No apparent change 
Scours decreas ing, nursing 
No apparent change 
Profuse di arrhea, activity decreased 
Very dul l and listless, nursing little 
Breathing labored, has quit nursing 
Dead. Ascites present in small amount , hear t and liver 
enlarged, lining of abomasum slightly red. 
Animal number 45 , owner L, Forsyth, age 0, male, Hereford 
D~te 
9/4 
9/8 
9/11 
9/15 
Hair,2, flesh J , scours J , ear s 2, brisket 1, abdomen 1, 
thr?at 1, breathing 2 , activity J . 
Very doci le , nursing very little, profuse diarrhea 
Has s topped nursing , very inactive, scours dark 
Dead. Asci tee present in small amount , heart Md liver 
slightly enl1.rged , li ning of a bomasum normal, 
Animal number 3, owner G, Ta,ylor, age 0, female, Hereford 
Date 
8/28 Hair 2 , fle sh 4 , scours 2 , ears 2, brisket 1 , ~bdomen 1, 
throat 2 , breathing 2 , activity 2, 
8/30 Very dul l and listless, sc ours increasing 
9/2 Refuses t o nurse, breathing l~bored 
9/3 Dead. Liver and heart slightly enlarged, lining of 
abomasum red , no ~scites 
Animal number 125, owner C, Albrecht, age 1 , female, Hereford 
Da te 
8/28 Hair 3, f l esh 4, scours 3, ears 2 , brisket 2 , abdomen 2 , 
Table J. (continued) 
thrOAt 2 , breathing 2 , a:ti"rity 2. 
8/Jl Decreased activit,, scours increased 
9/4 Very dull and lietleae, scours increased and dark 
9/8 Dead. Ascites present in large amount, liver enlarged, 
blue of color and !ibroua, heart slightly enlarged, 
ulcers present around pyloric region. 
Treatment 9 
Grazing aenson 1952 
?-mile Range 
Anir.lal nunber G28, owner R. Brian, &<;e 0, female, Hereford 
Date 
9/4 Hair 4, flesh J, scours 2, ~rs 2 , brisket 1, abdomen 1, 
thro~t 2, breathing J , activity J. 
9/7 Edema spreading and increasing in abdomen and throat 
9/10 Breathing labored, stopped nursing, dull and docile 
9/12 Dead. Ascites rresent , liver enlarged, fibrous and 
blue of color, heart enl~rged and flabby, lining of 
abomasum a pale pink. 
u. H. Range 
Animal number 
Date 
5. owner C. Albrecht, age 4, male, Hereford 
10/2 
10/6 
10/10 
10/ lJ 
10/16 
10/19 
Hair ), flesh 4, scours 4, ears 2, brisket 2, abdomen 1, 
throat 2, breathing 2 , activity 2. This animal had 
Brisket Disease during t he 1949 se'lson and was taken to 
the college and presumeably cured. It was turned out on 
t he mountain r ange tor the se~aons of 1950 and 1951 and 
seemed to do very well. It looked good during mos t 
of the 1952 grazing seaaon and had pu t on quite a lot 
of flesh. 
Profuse black diarr hea , edema spreading, very dull 
Edema incre'lsing , scourn decreasing , ea ts very little 
Breathing difficult, losing condition, eat ing very 
little, scours decreased 
Very weak, has stopped eatinr,, breathing very labored , 
feces almost normal 
Dead, Large amount of ascites present throur;hout body, 
liver enlarged , fibrouo and bluish in color, he~rt 
enlarged and flabby, ulcers in pyloric region. 
AnL~al number 5, owner !. Fillmore , age 4, female, Hereford 
D•te 
10/4 Hair J , scours 2 , eare 2, t oat 2, brisket 2, abdnmen 1, 
breathing 1, ac ivi ty 2 , flesh J, This cow is ver,y wild 
and a ifficult to manage, and is in about her last month 
of pregnancy. 
10/8 Profuse dark di~rrhe~ , edema spreading 
10/12 Scours decreasi~, brighter 
T~ble J. {continued) 
10/17 Edem~ receding , eyes bri~htPr, feces almost n rmal 
10/21 Appears to be mnking ~ndunl improvement 
10/24 Feces normal, eyes brieht, edema about gone 
10/27 General i mprovement 
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10/29 Gave birth to a small, but aprarently healthy and vigorous 
bull calf, c~lf doing we ll but cow i s very poor and 
breathing very l~bored 
10/JO Moved to Loa and c~lf taken off cow and turned over to 
t he owner. Con~ition of cow cri t i cal 
11/2 Refuses t oe -, t, feilill{; fast 
11/J De3d. Ascites ~resent in small amounts , liver sli~htly 
enlorged and flbrous , heArt was a very dull color and 
pulpy. This .o~">i""B.l W'lB aprarently recovering, but had 
too much of a set~~ck when the calf was born. 
Gr azing season 1953 
?-mile Range 
Anirn'll number E90 , owner W. Oldr oyd , nge 0 , male, Hereford 
D'tte 
8/10 Hair J , flesh J , eors 2, brisket 1, throa t 1 , ~bdornen l, 
sc ours 2 , breathin~ 2 , activi ty J , 
8/12 Refuses to nurso, scours increased 
8/14 Dead. No one present t ~ pos t it. 
Animal number E92, owner V. Sorenson , ~e 0 , male , Hereford 
Date 
10/7 
10/10 
10/15 
10/20 
10/24 
10/27 
HAir 3, flesh J , e~s 2 , sc~rs ~ . br is~et 2 , thro.,t l , 
abdomen 2 , breothing ~ . activity 2. 
Sco·•rs increasi llf' , nursing very little 
No ap;:arent change 
Sent calf to the colle'e 
Scouring profusely , brenthing l~bared, activity decre~sed 
Dead. Liv~r enlarged and aliehtly fibr ous , heart enl r~ed 
and flabby, lining of abomasum light r ed , ascites resent 
in small amount . 
U. r~. Range 
Ani mal number 
Da t e 
Dll, owner D. TAYlor, ace 4 , fe mal e , Hereford 
9/JO 
10/J 
10/7 
l 0/1J 
10/17 
10/2 1 
10/27 
Hair 2 , f lesh J , ears 2 , scours 4 , throat l, brisk~ t ? , 
abdomen 1, brenthing 2 , act ivi ty 2 . 
Animal very wil d and hard to handle , breathi ng labored 
Animal broke out of si ck pasture and could not be found 
Animal found and returned soon after to si ck pas ture, 
scours have incrMned and a III.'U'ked loss of flesh 
Losine a lot of flesh, still very wild and ~ctive 
Still scouring, ede~ rececing , eyes bri&hter 
Took ani~al to college nnd fed it alfalfa hay, qy nbout t he 
fir st of Feb~'\XY• ned apparently recovered comple t ely. 
Animal was so wild and h~rd to handle t nat i t was slaughtered 
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Table J , (continued) 
and tissues ma.de of the affected organs for stud,y. The 
liver had returned to normal in size and color, ulcers on 
stomach vere hea led. 
Treatment 10 
Grazing se~son 1953 
7-mile Range 
Animal number 45, owner L. ~ebster, ae,e 0 , male, Hereford 
Date 
8/29 
9/4 
9/B 
9/11 
9/12 
Hair 4 , flesh 4, ears 2, brisket 1, throat 1, abdomen 1, 
scours J, breathing 2 , activity 2 . 
No apparent cnange 
Sco•1rs increasing, animal refuses to nurse, dull and 
listless 
No apparent change, taken to the college 
Dead. Liver slightlT enla rged, he~t flabby, lining of 
~bomasum bright red, no ascites. 
Animal number lJ, owner D. Brian, age 0 , male , Hereford 
Da te 
8/22 Hair 2, flesh J , ears 2, scours J , brisket 2, throa t 2 , 
abdomen 2 , breathing 3, activity J, 
8/24 In very bad condition, will not nurse 
8/26 De~d. Organs look normal except f or color of liver which 
is quite blue, small amount of a scites present. 
U. M. Range 
Animal num ber D24, owner D. llelson, age 1, male, Hereford 
Da te 
13/16 
8/20 
8/25 
8/30 
9/4 
9/9 
9/14 
9/17 
9/21 
9/25 
9/27 
9/29 
Hair 4, flesh 2, ears 2, acoure 1, throa t 2, brisket 2 , 
abdomen 1, brea thing J, activity J . 
AnUia.l Tery hard to move, very dull and listleu 
Will graze very little, it is difficult t o feed him the 
cottonseed meal a s he refuses to e a t it, it i s mi xed with 
water to form a mush and force fed 
Edema spreading, sc ours decreasing ,dlll and listless 
Appears a little more alert, will not gr aze 
No apparent change 
Will not eat, losing flesh rapidly, edema receding, scnurs 
almost gone 
railing f a st , will not eat at all 
Animal can hardl7 move, fed him some alfalfa ha,y in an 
attempt to saTB him 
Will eat aroall amount of alfalfa hay, and looks a little 
brighter 
Appears to be maki~ a little improvernen t 
Steer down at 11: 00 a.m. and appears as if he he.d lain 
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Table 3. (continued) 
dawn to res t , and had rolled over on his side and the fluid 
within his thoracic cavity w~s making it difficult to 
breath. He was propped up on his brisket and left, and a t 
1: p . m. he was dead. Liver w' s enlar ged and fibrous, heart 
much enlarged and flabby , few ulcers pre sent around 
pyloric region, tremend ous amount of ascites . 
Treatment 11 
Grazing season 1953 
7-mile Range 
Animal number 40 , owner L. Duncan, age 0, female, Hereford 
Date 
8/18 
8/19 
8/21 
Hair 4 , flesh 4 , ears 2 , brisket 2, throa t 2 , abd~en 2 , 
breathing 2 , activity 3, scours 3. 
Refuses to nurse, failing fast 
Dead. Liver enl ged and blue of color, heart slightly 
enlar ged, ascites present in quite a large amount for a 
calf, lini ng of aboma sum slightly r ed . 
Animal number Dl4, owner L. Duncan, age 0 , male, Hereford 
Date 
9/17 
9/20 
9/23 
9/24 
9/25 
Hair 3, flesh J , ears 2, scours 2 , brisket 2 , throat l, 
abdome n 1 , brea t hing 2, activity). 
No apparent change in condition, nurses very little 
Scours increas ing, dull and listless 
Taken to college 
De~d . Liver enlarged , fibrnus ~d blue in color, he~rt 
slightly enlarged and pul py , ascite s present in small 
amount, lining of abomasum pale r ed. 
U. M. Range 
Ani mal number A42, owner L. Brown , age 4 , female, Hereford 
Date 
8/18 
8/22 
8/26 
8/30 
8/Jl 
9/3 
9/7 
9/11 
9/l S 
9/20 
9/21 
Hair 4 , flesh 5, ears 2, scours 5, throa t 1, bri sket 2, 
abdomen l, breathing 2 , activity 2. This animal normally 
ran in a priv~te pasture on Sheep Valley Range but was 
turned over to the college and was tre ~ ted in the eick 
pasture on U. M, Range 
Activity decreased, eyes fairly dull , scnurs extreme 
Appear s much weaker, wobbles when she walks 
No apparent change 
Difficult for animal to get up, very dull and listless 
Scours are less watery , eyes a little brigh ter, animal 
very weak 
Eats very little, ~•s very little flesh on bones 
Still scouring, breathing a little easier, edema about 
gone 
Weak, but more alert , grazes very little 
Animal c~ ~~dly move around , it i s very weak and thin 
Gave this animal free access to alfalfa hay in an at tempt 
to save her 
Table J . (continued) 
9/25 Eats hay re~ily, scours l et ting up , moves easier 
9/JO ll o arparent change in conditi on, licking sel! 
100 
10/4 Anima l doltll in water hole and had to be pulled out, un-
able to rise 
10/7 Still unable to ri ne , has tremendous appetite, feces normal 
10/10 Unable to rise, but ea t ing well and eyes bright 
10/lJ Unable to rise, appears to be suffering, weather quite cold 
10/15 De od. Liver enlarged somewhat and fibr ous, heart enlRrged 
and flabby, ulcer a ted a rea in pyloric reg ion p~tlal~ 
healed , no a scites present. 
Table 4. Record of liver biopsies or animals affected with 
:Brieket Disease 
Animal number Treatment 
JJll 'layne County gran haT 
First biop~ November 10, 1949 
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Fibrosis around lobules very marked, infiltr~tion of blood on 
areas of fibrosis and margin of fatty degeneration around 
lobules. Capsule of liver thickened. 
Second biopsy February 6, 1950 
No fatty degeneration. Capsule not as thick as on first biopsy. 
No infiltration of blood. Liver cells more normal in appearsnce. 
JJ14 Cache Valley alfalfa haT 
First biop~ September 20, 1949 
Excess iron dep osits in liver, cap sule thickened, extensive 
fibrosis, infiltration of blood throughout liver tissue. 
Second biop~ February 7, 1950 
No infiltration of blood, or fatty degeneration, amall aaount 
of connective tissue around bile ducts. Liver cells greatly 
i mproved over last biop~. No areas of degeneration. 
JJ16 Cache Vall~ alfalfa ha,y 
First biopsy September 20, 1949 
Marked cloudy swelling and necrosis of liver cells vith fatty 
degeneration in scattered areas. These changes moat marked in 
central portion of lobule. Diffuse hemorrhage, and central and 
peripheral fibrosis evident. 
Second biop~ February 8, 1950 
Liver markedly improved, but some cloudy swelling still evident. 
Hemorrhage among liver cells not seen. No fatty degeneration 
evident. Apparent recovery does not seem to be as pronounced 
aa vi th animal number JJ14. 
JJ17 Cache Valley Alfalfa hay and six grams of copper 
sulfate per week 
First biop~ September 20, 1949 
Mnrked fibrosis and extreme infiltration of blood throughout 
tissue. Capsule thickened, excess iron throughout liver. 
Marked fatty degeneration. Unable to determine outline of 
many liver cells, iron deposits prevalent throughout liver. 
Second biopsy February 8, 1950 
No fatty degeneration, no infiltration of blood, ma rked 
decrease in connective tissue, capsule still remaining 
thickened. Uo iron deposits remain. 
6125 No treatment, animal died February 20, 1950 
First biops,y February J, 1950 
Extreme liver pathology. ?ibroale, hemorrhage, fatty degener-
ation and necrosis all marked. C~paule thickened, Marked 
Iron deposits. 
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Table 4. (continued) 
3315 No treatment, animal died September 24, 1949 
First biopsy September 20, 1949 
Marked fatty degeneration of l iver. Widespread necrosia and 
hemorrh~e. Fibrosis marked, very !ew functi onal liver cella 
evident. 
3312 No treatment, animal died November 11, 1949 
First biopsy November 11, 1949 
Slight cloudy swelling ; no fat, very little fibrosis, if any. 
No hemorrhage. 
No number No trea tment, animal died November 15, 1949 
First biopsy lfovember 1), 1949 
Marked fibroeis, necrosis, and hemorrhage in liver, Very little 
functional liver evident, few deposi ts of iron. Simil~r to 
animal number 6125. 
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Table 5. Hemoglobin Taluea of blood from college animals 
on September 16, 1949 
Anil!lal Hemoglobin Animal Hemoglobin 
number nUJIIber 
Gm/100 ml Gm/100 ml 
1 14.0 19 14.9 
2 14.1 20 14.8 
3 14.5 21 15.3 
4 14.0 22 15.0 
5 12.1 23 15.8 
6 13.2 24 15.8 
7 14.2 25 14.2 
8 14.5 26 15.3 
9 14.6 27 13.0 
10 12.6 28 13.7 
11 1).4 29 15.3 
12 15.4 )0 12.6 
13 15.3 )1 16.0 
14 14.7 32 11.5 
15 14.) 33 13.4 
16 13.2 34 14.4 
17 14.1 35 9.5 
18 15.5 36 9.9 
Average 14.4 
lo4 
Table 6 . Hemoglobin, cOpJ er, c~lcium and phosphorus in the blood of 
U. M. Range cattle on NoTember 1, 1949 
Animal number Owner Blood Plaaaa 
Hemoglobin Copper Calcium Phosphorus 
f}D/100 ml ppm mgflOO ml mg/100 m1 
07074776 Jess Tanner 13.9 O, lJ 14.2 ) , 70 
C7047776 'II. A. Turner 14.9 0.12 14,0 5.96 
07047778 Lloyd Taylor 12.6 o.u 14.0 7.44 
07074779 Glen Taylor 12.4 0.11 14.J ) . 92 
C7074780 Don Chappel 12.0 0,1) 1) .7 f~2 
C7074781 Alfred Nelson 10.1 0. 11 lJ. 7 72 
C707~782 Jess Tanner 12.6 0.12 14.0 5.74 
C707478J Brigh Rees 1).5 0,12 u.s s.66 
C70747~ :Brigh Rees 11.7 0.1) 10.) 5. 54 
C7074785 Lavon Forsyth 14.6 0. 11 11. 8 5.80 
C7074786 C l ~rsnce Albrecht 
12.0 o.u 10.9 5. 92 
07.-74787 Lavon Forsyth 14.8 0.1) 12.2 5.14 
C70747fl8 !Avon Forsyth 14.2 0.11 1) .7 5.46 
07074789 Lavon Forsyth 12.5 0. 10 10.7 8.26 
07074790 Brigh Rees 14,0 O.l) 11.5 4.02 
07074791 Lavon Forsyth 14,1~ 0.12 1).1 5.46 
07074792 Clarence Albrecht 
14.2 0.11 10.7 7.26 
C707479J Clarence Albrecht 
14,4 0.12 9.5 5.44 
07074794 Lavon Forsyth 1).9 0.11 11.5 6.)4 
07074795 L'lvOn Forsyth 12.8 O.lJ 
07074796 Lavon Forsyth 1).0 0.11 
07074797 Lavon For sy th 15.1 0. 10 
07074798 Lavon Forsyth 14.5 0.1) 
C704701 lATOn Forsyth P .8 0.15 
C704702 LaTon Forsyth 1J.O 0.09 
C70470J LaTon Forsyth 14.6 0. 10 
C704704 Lavon Forsyth 1) .8 0.09 
0704705 C1ar. Al brecht 1) .2 0,11 
C704706 Wi 111 n Ol aroyd 12.9 0.1) 
0704707 LaTon Forsyth 1) .6 0. 11 
0704708 C1nr. Albrecht 12. 5 0.09 
0704709 Cl• r. Albrecht 12.2 0.10 
0704710 Lavon Forsyth 1).8 0.11 
0704711 LaTon Forsyth 12.4 0.14 
C70471J LaTon Forsyth 1).6 0. 11 
0704714 ClAT. Albrecht 1) .2 0. 08 
C704715 Lavon Forsyth 1) . 9 0. 11 
0704716 Lavon Forsyth 12.9 0. 09 
Average 1) .4 0. 11 12.2 5. 84 
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Table 7, Hemoglobin, copper, calcium and phosphorus in the blood ot 
7- mile Range cattle on !iOTember 2 , 1949 
Animal Owner Blood Plasaa 
number Hemoglobin Copper Calcium Phosphorus 
{!;D/100 ml PJXD mg/100 ml mg/100 ml 
G70417 Arthur Brian 14.0 0,11 10.6 6.06 
G70418 Jess Tanner 14.1 o.o8 10,0 6.44 
G70419 Lige Morrell 1J,J 0.09 9.4 5.78 
G70420 Lige Morrell 1) .5 0.10 9.J 9.46 
G70421 Lorin Webster 14.2 0.09 10.2 5.88 
G70422 Dolan Brian 14.4 0.14 11.1 6.44 
G7042J Arthur Brian 12. ) 0,12 9.7 6.54 
070424 Arthur :Brian 12.2 0.12 11.5 5.64 
070425 Arthur :Brian 1).2 0.11 11.8 7.14 
070426 Dolan :Brian 1).5 0.09 10,2 4.74 
G70427 Arthur Brian 12.8 0.11 11.5 6.00 
G70428 Arthur :Brian 13.5 0.14 11.6 6.46 
070429 Dolan :Sr i an 1). 0 0, 12 9.1 7.14 
G704JO Voyle Sorenson 1).0 0.09 11.5 6.72 
0704)1 7reeman Sorenson 1) . 2 0.09 u.s 4.24 
G704J2 Arthur Brian 14.0 0.1) 1) . 2 4,02 
0704)) Arthur :Brian 12.5 o.o8 12.6 7.04 
0704) 4 Strays 14.5 0.12 12.8 5.86 
0704)5 Straye 1).5 0.08 11.6 6.98 
0704)6 Lige Morrell l.J.S 0,18 11.5 6.68 
G704J7 uthur Brian 0.11 10.9 4.80 
G704)8 Lige Morrell 14.6 0.15 12.6 5.48 
0704)9 Reed Brian 11.1 0.12 12. ) 6. 98 
G70440 Arthur Brian 14.5 0.14 12.) ) .86 
070441 Willis Oldroyd 1). 7 0.11 1).1 6. 02 
G70442 Dolan :Brian 14.6 0.10 12.6 6. 80 
G7044J Voyle Sorenson 14.1 0.12 11.8 7.48 
G70444 Arthur Brian 8.) 0.16 1).7 6. 40 
070445 Dolan Brian 12.5 0.09 1).7 6. 54 
070446 Dolan Brian 14.4 0.10 1) . 8 6.48 
070447 Dolan Brian 12.6 0.10 1).6 5.94 
070448 Lorin Webster 1).0 0.09 1). 7 4,10 
Aver9€e 1) .) 0.11 ll.8 6.1) 
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Table 8. The hemoglotin content of blood from c~ttle going on 
the 7-mi1e Range June 29. 1949 
Animal Hell!og1obin Ani:::al Hemoglobin 
number number 
gm/loo ml f)II/100 1111 
k871125 11.7 11661-FS lJ.9 11682-FS 11.7 1118)-FS 1,3 .6 11244-FS 11.1 11071-FS 12.4 
llJ96-FS 12.6 11078-FS 9.0 11460-FS 11.5 11094-FS 1).1 
11051-FS 12.8 11125-FS 12.) 
11352-FS 12.0 112)5-FS 12.9 lt72J-FS 12.2 l080J-fS 14.2 
11952-FS 12.2 11350-FS lO.J 12205-FS 12.) 11187-:rs 11.9 11508-FS 10.6 11)07-FS 12.9 11689-FS 9.7 no number 11.9 112J8-FS 10.9 k87119l 12.4 11077-FS 11.) k87ll93 10.4 
Average 11.9 
10'7 
Tllb1e 9, PVtsma ca lcium, phosphorus and copper 
Range cattle on September 1) , 1949 
in the blood of 7-mile 
Animal number <Nner Pb.sma 
Calcium Phoaphorue Copper 
tn6f100m1 rng/lOOml ppm 
Cow a 
FS 10878 Lorin '"'ebster 11.4 5.22 0.15 
FS 10776 Reed :Brian, 11.6 7.22 0.16 
FS 12204 :rra.nk Manwell 9.4 J,J8 0.15 
rs t t661 Arthur :Brian 12.0 5.22 0.14 
rs 11665 Arthur :Brian 11.8 5.)8 0.12 
:rs 1126J Freman Sorenson 11.) 5.)6 0,14 
rs 11019 Voy1e Sorenson 9.7 J,22 0.15 
rs 10807 Reed Brian 14.0 6.06 0.15 
:rs 12221 Frank Manwell 9.2 4.74 0.14 
J'S 9241 Deloyd Sorenson 10.6 4.82 0.14 
i'S 1008-1- Lorin Webster 12.2 6.)6 0.15 
'iillh.m Potter 10.4 5.66 0,11 
ATerQi;e 11.1 5.22 0.14 
CalTes 
J JOl Arthur :Sri..n 12.1 5.48 0.15 
JJ 02 Arthur Brian 11.9 4.62 0.18 
JJ04 Freman Sorenson 12.6 7.04 0.20 
JJ06 :rreman Sorenson 15.7 8.)0 0.16 
J J 07 Freman Sorenson 9.5 6.70 0,14 
3308 Reed Brian 12.8 5.10 0.17 
JJ09 Lorin •tebstsr 14.1 5.68 0.19 
JJl O Voyle Sorenson 10.2 7. 28 0.18 
ATerQi;B 12.)8 6. 27 0.17 
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Table 10. Plasma calcium, phOII]lhorua and copper in the blood of U. M. 
Range cattle on September 14, 1'49 
AnL'nal number Ovner Plaama 
Calcium Pho8phorua Copper 
~/100 ml mg/100 ml ppm 
Cova 
75 10848 :Jrigh Re ea 10.5 4.22 0.22 
FS 11844 Alfred Nelson 10.8 4.86 0.17 
FS 116)5 Vance Taylor 9.2 4.74 0.18 
J'S 11860 Brigh Re.es 11.0 4.40 0,12 
J'S 100)1 Lavon Forsyth 11.4 4.24 0.11 
J'S 11580 Kenneth Taylor 8.9 4.84 0.11 
J'S 11815 Louis Nelson ll.J 5.44 0.14 
J'S 119)1 Glen Ta.rlor 12.6 5.Jo 0.1) 
75 1091) Worth Sorenson 14.2 J.l4 O.lJ 
:rs 890) Vance Taylor 11.7 5.54 0.09 
ATe rage 11.1 4.67 0.14 
Cal yes 
1560 Brigh Reea 12.) 6.52 0.10 
1561 Glen Ta_r1or 12.8 6.~ 0.10 
1562 Worth Sorenson 12.2 7.02 0.11 
Average 12.4 6.81 0.10 
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Table 11. Plasma calcium and phosphorus in the blood of some 7-mile 
Range cattle owned by Dan Brian on November 1, 1948 
Anim"l1 number Calcium Phosphorus 
mg/100 ml mg/100 m1 
X:870119 14.9 J.J7 
X:870115 12.8 J-77 K870121 1) .0 J-57 !C874JJ7 1J.7 4.08 
!Cil74JJ8 16.1 4,08 
lr874JJ9 16.8 J.41 !C874J41 14,) 4.)9 
K874J42 13.5 ) .22 
K874J4J 1).8 ).20 
K874J44 15.7 ).67 
K874J45 16.2 6.00 
K874J46 1).4 6.94 K874J47 14,) 8.16 K874J48 12.8 7.J8 K874J49 1J.l 9.18 
L46747J 1J.8 6.12 
1467474 12.6 6.57 
1467475 ll.J 6.12 
K8 '11876 15.6 7.4) K881877 14.7 7- 67 X:881878 12.0 6.5J 
ATerage 14.0 5.48 
uo 
Table 12. Pla&ma calcium and phosphorus in the blood of some U. M. 
Range cattle owned by LaTon For~th on NoTember 2, 1948 
Animal number Calcium Phosphorue 
mdlOO 111 mg/100 ml 
X:881879 1).8 5.6? 
K881880 14.6 4.J7 
X:881881 12.8 5.00 
KB81882 12.9 5.46 
!:88188) 14.8 ?.71 
K881884 1).2 4.J? 
X881885 14.1 4.20 
!:881887 1). 7 5.59 
No ta& 1).8 ?.00 
ATera&e 1).7 5.46 
Table lJ, Plasma calcium and phosphorus in the blood of some U. M. 
Range cattle owned by Clarence Albrecht on NoTember 2, 1948 
Animal number Calcium Phosphorus 
mg/100 ml mg/100 ml 
K881888 16.9 5. 85 
KB'31889 19.0 4.)2 
K881890 14.4 4.20 
!:881891 12.9 J.96 
K881892 14.1 ).20 
K88189J 1).2 ).57 
K881894 1).4 2.94 
K881895 1).8 ?.41 
K881896 1).4 2.96 
K881897 16.4 4.29 
K881898 15.6 ).67 
K881899 15.0 4.59 
K881900 17.4 4.J5 
No tag 16.5 5.61 
K871192 15.6 4.06 
Nota& 15.1 ).59 
Avera&e 15.2 4.29 
Table 14. Hemoglobin, calcium, phosphorus, and copper content o! blood !rom cattle going on ?-mile 
Ran&e June 29, 1949 
Description Blood Anim&l 
number 
Owner 
0 Hemoglobin 
gm/100 ml 
k8?1125 Reed Brian 3 year old heifer, fair condition, haa 
sucking cal! 11.7 
11682-FS Arthur Brian aged cow, hae sucking calf, bonemeal 
and salt during part of winter 11.? 
11244-FS Brose Webster four year old cow, !air condition, 
sucking calf, had bonemeal, salt, copper 
and cobalt during the winter ll.l 
11396-rs Dolan Brian Aged cow , poor condition, sucking cal! 
had boneme~ and salt in winter 12.6 
1146o-rs Willis Oldroyd !iTe ye~ old cow, poor condition, 
sucking calf 1 had boneme•.l and salt 
during winter 11 . 5 
11051-FS Dan Brian six year old cow , sucking calf, good 
condition, had bonemeal and ealt, copper 
cobalt mixture during winter 12, 8 
11352-J'S :II.ijah l~orrell aeed cow, has calf sue~, feed ha~, 
no mineral at all during winter 12, 0 
1172)-FS Arthur Brian aged cow, dry , good condi tion, had 
bonemeal, salt, copper and cobalt during 
winter 12. 2 
11952-FS Lawrence Duncan f'ull mouth cow, has sucking calf 1 
good condition, fed bonemeal, salt, copper 
and cobalt during winter 11.2 
12205-l'S Frank Manwell Aged cow, fair condition, haa calf 
sucking, no minerals in winter, fed ~ 
and atraw 12. 3 
Plasma 
Calcium Phosphorue Copper 
mg/100 ml mg{lOO ml 
11.2 
12.4 
14.1 
11.1 
10.0 
12.2 
12.0 
11,8 
11.8 
3.04 
8.40 
6.26 
6.94 
5.66 
6.84 
6.16 
6 .20 
6.20 
ppm 
0,11 
o.oo 
0.13 
0,10 
0.14 
0.13 
0,14 
0.13 
0.13 
0.13 
Table 14. (continued) 
11508-FS Wm. Potter six yeRX old cow, suckine calf-fair cond-
ition, has not had mineral or salt 10.6 
11689-FS Arthur Brian seven year old cow, poor condition, 
wintered on desert, has suckinc c~lf 9.7 
11238-FS Brose Webster two year old , fair condition, small, 
heavy with cn.lf , had mineral salt, copr er 
and cobalt durine winter 10.9 
11077-FS Dan Brian five year old cow, has sucking calf, fair 
condition, had bonemeal, salt, cop; er and 
cobalt durine winter 11.3 
11661-FS Arthur Brian three year old cow , has sucking calf, 
good condition, wintered on desert, had 
no salt or mineral durine winter 13.9 
11183-FS Dan Brian four year old cow, has sucking calf , fair 
condition, had bonemeal, salt, copper and 
cobalt durinc winter 13 . 6 
11071-FS Dan Brian six year old cow, sucking calf, fair cond-
ition, had bonemeal, salt, copper and 
cabal t durinc winter 12.4 
11078-FS Dan Brian four year old cow, sucki ng c'l.lf , poor 
condition, had bonemeal, salt, copper and 
cobalt during winter ,9,0 
11094-FS Dan Brian three year old cow, sucking calf, fair 
condition, had bonemeal, salt, copper and 
cabal t durinc winter 1) .1 
11125-FS Dan Brian three year old cow, sucking calf, eood 
condition, had bonemeal, salt, conper and 
cobalt durill{; winter 12.3 
11235-FS Brose webster five year old cow , sucking calf , fair 
condition , had bonemeal, salt, copper and 
cobalt durine winter 12.9 
12.4 
ll.J 
1).6 
11.3 
11.1 
ll.J 
14.1 
lJ.5 
].54 
5.66 
4. 48 
5.36 
6.06 
) . 44 
6.22 
5.26 
4. 40 
6. 24 
0,14 
0,1) 
0.15 
0 .15 
0.1? 
0. 20 
0.13 
0.1? 
0.1? 
0.18 
0.19 
Table 14, (continued) 
10803-FS Reed Brian yenrli~ steer, eood condition, good 
color, had no minerals in winter 14,2 
11350-FS Elijah Morrell six yeAr old cow, suckinG calf, fair 
condition, pale color, had no minerals 
during winter , ~B fed grain pellets 10.3 
11187-FS Dan Ertan six yenr old cow, hqe sucking calf, fair 
condition, good color, had bonemeal, 
salt, copper and cobalt during winter 11.9 
11307-FS El ijah Morrell aged cow, sucking calf, fair , cond-
ition, no mineral during winter , had 
access to grain during winter 12,9 
No tng Dolan Brian three months old calf, very depressed 
lifeless, scouring profusely , very pale , 
heavy breathing 
k871191 Alvin Taylor yearling heifer at the college during 
the winter recovering from 3risket 
Disease, in good condition 12,4 
k871193 c. J, Albrecht ye~1ine, ateer at the college dur ing 
the winter recovering from Brisket 
Disease, in good condition 10.7 
Average 11.9 
0.21 
0.15 
0.19 
0. 07 
10.1 9. 58 0.09 
11,8 5.12 0.09 
10.7 9.08 0 ,08 
12.0 5.99 0,14 
Table 15. Carotene and viatmin A of blood serum from animala 
affected with Brisket Diseaoe 
Animal number Carotene V1tAJD1n A 
acg/100 ml mcg/100 •1 
22 790 20 
9 841 trace 
36 164 8 
35 205 22 
3314 96 9 3315 63 12 
3316 165 12 
3317 89 9 
Average 301.6 11.5 
114 
ll.S 
Table 16. Hemoglobin content of the blood, on July 6 and October 
15 , 1953. from the cnntrol Animals and those drenched 
vith coprer, cobalt and iron in the U. U, Section (all 
values in gr/100 ml). 
Treated !2:!:':!!E Control ~ou;e 
P~ti r Animal 7/6/53 10/15/53 Animal 7/6/53 10/15/53 
no. no. no. 
1 6 9.5 9.0 89 9.5 
2 13 9.5 24 99.5 
3 16 9.5 2 10.0 8.0 
4 21 11.0 9-5 17 8.5 
5 26 11.0 8.5 22 u.s 9.0 
6 JO 10.5 D148 9.5 9.0 
7 32 11.5 10.0 109 12.0 10.0 
8 4o 1).5 10.0 47 11.5 10.0 
9 41 10.5 10. 5 C81 12.0 10.0 
10 42 7.0 822 11.5 9.5 
1 60 9. 0 9.0 61 7.5 9.0 
12 63 9.0 9.0 850 9.5 9.0 
13 75 9.5 104 9.0 
14 88 9.0 11.0 c84 8.5 
15 90 9.5 10.0 91 9.5 
16 92 10.0 11.0 122 8.5 10.0 
17 93 9.0 10.5 C85 9.5 8.5 
18 95 10.5 9.0 121 8.5 10.0 
19 97 10.0 057 10. 0 8.5 
20 99 11.5 8.5 4 9.5 
21 101 9.5 10 . 0 C89 9-5 22 102 9.0 38 11.5 9.0 
23 103 10.0 80 9.5 10.5 
24 106 11.5 98 9-5 9.5 
25 107 10.5 9.0 C76 9.5 
26 112 9.0 C87 9.0 10 .0 
27 114 10,0 53 11.0 10.0 
28 115 10. 0 10. 0 48 9.0 
29 120 8.0 111 11.5 10.0 
30 124 8.5 116 11.0 10.0 
Jl 131 10.5 1).0 130 10.5 
32 132 6. 5 7-5 56 11.5 10.0 
33 666 10.5 9.5 133 11.0 10.0 
34 715 10.0 9.5 119 11.5 9.5 
35 965 11.5 9.5 65 10.5 
36 c.54 12.0 10.0 060 9.5 
37 C56 9.0 78 10.5 9.5 
38 C58 9.0 9-5 217 9.0 10.0 
39 C68 11.5 10.0 C72 9.5 
4o C70 11. 5 9;0 C69 9.5 
41 C75 11.5 108 9.5 
42 C77 8.5 10. 2 117 10.0 
4J C79 10.5 9.0 83 10.0 
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Table 16. (continued) 
44 C8J u.s 18 11.0 10.5 
45 C86 9-5 10.0 C90 9-5 
46 C92 9.5 C9l 10.0 
47 C95 10, 0 C7l 10.0 10.0 
48 G2 11.5 10. 0 C88 9.5 
49 GJ4 u.s 8.0 ?J 9.5 
50 GJ8 9.0 58 9.0 
Average• 10.29 9. 6) 10, )) 9-59 
• Includes only those which hATe initial !Uld final Tlllues. 
